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Grapplers take Great Dane Classic 
By Marc Schwarz 

ASSOCIATE srrims IIIIIOH 

The Albany State men's wrestling team 
success, ally defended their title.in IheOreal 
Dane Classic, capturing the team cham
pionship Tor the second consecutive year, 
Saturday in University Gym. 

The Danes easily held o i l ' highly regarded 
Division 1 Uoston University, Syracuse 
University, the University of Buffalo and 19 
other schools, on the way to the victory. 
"There is no doubt at all who the best team 
was out there," said a happy Head Coach 
Joe DcMeo. " W e were just outstanding, it 
was great wrestl ing." 

Albany placed nine finalists out of 20 
possible wrestlers in the 10 weight classes. 
"Tha t is the most amazing performance," 
said DeMco. "When you have wrestlers of 
this quality, in a tournament like this, put-
ling nine out of 20 in the finals is incredi
ble. I am very, very pleased." 

DeMco was especially pleased thai the 
Danes beat out rival Boston University. 
Albany narrowly defeated Boston lusl year 
for the team title, and was expecting an ex
ceptionally tough challenge from them this 
year. " B u t , we killed them (Boston)," said 
DcMeo. Albany finished with 48.5 points, 
Boston was second with 37.5, while 
Syracuse and Buffalo tied for third with 23 
points. "Boston is a very good school. Carl 
Adams (head coach) is a friend of mine, 
they have three local kids and they are a 
gigantic school. A l l thai adds up lo make it 
a rivalry and I'm really happy we beat 
Ihem." 

Andy Seras, a two-time Ail-American 
and SUNVAC champion, defended his 
Great Dane Classic title. Entering Ihe 
150-pound weight class final undefeated in 
the U-brackel, Seras easily defeated 
Syracuse's Marly Lynch 10-2 for the cham
pionship. " I am happy," said Seras after 
the match. " I was nervous before the 
match. Everyone expected me to win. It 
puts a lol of pressure on me, anything less 
would be disappointing." 

The 126-pound class was dominated by 
Albany. The Danes placed three wrestlers in 
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Andy Seras (top) defended his Great Dane Classic title Syracuse University opponent In the finals of the 
Saturday at University Gym with an easy 10-2 victory over a 150-pound weight class. Seras Is a two-time All-Amerlcan . 

the top five, gaining valuable points toward 
the leant title, Harvey Slaullers and Robert 
Spagnoll each won Ihclr bracket and Ihe 
leammales squared of f against each other in 
what was one of the most exciting matches 
of the day. Spagnoll, who advanced lo ihe 
final by recording two pins and Iwo 
12-point superior advantage decisions in 
lour matches, fell behind lo Slaullers 2-0 
and then 4-2. l ie lied Ihe match at the end 
of ihe three Iwo-minuie regulations periods 
at 5-5. Spagnoll took ihe title with a two-
point reversal in Ihe sudden-death overtime 

period. 
" I t was Ih t toughest match I had all 

clay," commented a happy Spagnoll. 
"They should have given two gold 
medals." Spagnoll added il was difficult 
wrestling his teammate, " A t ihe beginning 
we were smiling ai each other, it was a lot of 
fun though. " .lack Traub look f i f th place 

in the class. 
Heavyweight Vic Herman, a three time 

N C A A qualifier and a defending champion 
in the Cireal Dane Classic easily advanced lo 
ihe finals. He defeated teammate Papo 

Rivera lo gain a chance to capture the title 
for a second time. Ilowevei Herman faced 
Boston's Dave Koplovit/., a freshman who 
was second in the World Championships 
for IH-under hist year, in ihe f inal. 
Koplovilz, tin area resident who attended 
Niskayuna High, and Herman were an-
I licipating Ihe match lor a while. Thoughi 
they never wrestled against each other in a 
tournament, they belonged lo the same club 
and a friendly sort of rivalry seems lo have 
developed. Koplovilz, who outweighs Her-
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Danes are crushed by Buffalo stampede, 42-14 
By M a r k Gesner 

ASSOCM IT. SIHJHTS EDITOR 

The sky was not the limit this past 
Saturday as the University of Buf
falo Bulls trounced Ihe Albany 
State Great Danes with both an 
aerial and ground attack. The 
Danes were handed a 42-14 defeat, 
the widest losing margin in their 5-3 
season. 

The memory of last year's 32-0 
Albany romp over Ihe Bulls seemed 
to be crystal clear in the minds of 
the Buffalo players. An aura of 
revenge set in quickly as the Bulls 
displayed heads up football from 
the opening coin toss. "They 
humiliated us last year. We wanted 
this game pretty bad , " said Buffalo 
halfback Pat Whitehead. 

A Buffalo stampede started when 
the Bulls scored two touchdowns in 
the first five minutes of the game. 
Whitehead ran the ball i n to lhe end 
zone both times and Bernic Weber 
followed up wi lh extra point kicks 
to put the contest at 14-0. Weber 
laler split Ihe tip-rights a third time 
to add three more points to his 
team's first quarter lead. 

"Bu f fa lo had not been running 
quite as well as ihey did today," 
said Dane Head < oach Hob l o r d . 
" I t was one ot those class we just 
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Albany State cornerback Bob Jojo had a fumble recovory, a quarter
back sack and seven tackles in Saturday's loss. 

didn't capitalize on Ihe few oppor
tunities thai we did have." 

However, the Albany effort did 
have some impact as the Danes 
finally woke up in the second 
quarter. After another Weber field 
goal placed Ihe score at 20-0, 
Albany put forth a 66-yard drive to 
end any thoughts of a Bull shutout. 
The six points came on Dane star
t ing quarterback Tom Pratt 's 
13-yard pass lo light end Jay Ennis. 
The two-point conversion attempt 
failed, but Buffalo's spread nar
rowed 20-6. 

Although a 55-yard run by 
Whitehead put Ihe Bulls ahead 26-6 
at the half, Dane hopes were not 
dead yet. " I t looked like things 
were turning around a little bit. I 
slill thought we had a good shot go
ing into the second hal f , " com
mented Albany cornerback Bob Jo
jo , who had a fumble recovery, a 
quarterback sack and seven tackles 
on the day. 

Evidently Buffalo's Whitehead 
had different ideas as he found the 
end zone for a fourth time. "Pa l 
jnsl adds another dimension lo our 
offense. When Ihey slarl keying on 
him, things open up for everybody 
else," said Hull quarlcrback Marly 
Barren. Barren, whose aerial attack 

is usually the mainstay for I lie Buf
falo offense, passed for a total of 
295 yards and was an incredible 
dimension himself. 

Eric I.iley, ihe second siring Dane 
thrower, was able to show some 
fine passing of his own in Ihofour th 
quarter. I.iley found split end Pete 
McGralh open twice to slarf and 
finish a 73-yard drive. The l.iley-
McGralh connection gained 42 
yards lo open Ihe series, and was 
good for 14 more yards to score the 
touchdown. A Pat Harrison two 
point conversion brought the 
Albany total to 14 

But Ihe Bulls made sure a Dane 
comeback was out of the question. 
Buffalo second quarterback Ken 
Hycr's nine-yard pass lo Tony Pcr-
cival, coupled wilh Weber's extra 
point kick and an earlier 32-yard 
field goal, provided Ihe 42-14 final 
score. 

Ford would not give any excuses 
for ihe defeat, but he did explain 
how key injuries lo his team 
definitely played a role. " I think we 
really missed (J im) Canf ie ld 
tremendously on the pass defense," 
said Ford about the absence of his 
1981 ECAC defensive player of the 
year. 
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SASU to battle 
state budgeters 
over dorm fee 
and tuition hike 

By M a r k H a m m o n d 
.VAII.S Till TOR 

Less than Iwo weeks remain until Ihe 
SUNY Board of Trustees meets again for 
what could be their final approval of the 
1983-84 SUNY budget. At issue is a pro
posal to raise dorm rates $80, which SASU 
leaders aire Irying to avoid by Instituting 
money-saving measures such us uti l i ty cuts 
and vandalism cheeks. 

Ihe November 23 meeting may see a se
cond SASU-SUNY clash much like the late 
October meeting attended by some I50 
students protesting the budget, A $1,265.8 
mill ion hudgel was passed on October 27, 
but .student pressure convinced ihe trustees 
lo postpone approving the $80 dorm fee 
hike. However, Ihe $5 mi l l ion Ihe hike 
would have generated still remained in Ihe 
budget and will not be cut, 

Also pending is a move lo increase out-
of-state mil ion by $1,400 a year to generate 
$10 mil l ion. The proposal was averted bin 
SASU leaders now fear il may win approval 
at the next meeting, 

SASU President and sole student Trustee 
Jim Tlerney is presently Investigating in-
novatlve ways lo fil l ihe $5 mil l ion dorm 
hike gap. Uti l i ty savings is ihe locus of Hie 
SASU plan, as Tlerney cited a highly suc
cessful SUNY Buffalo campaign which sav
ed ihe campus $3 mil l ion lasl year. 

" I f Buffalo can save $3 mil l ion in 
utilities, I think we can raise $5 mill ion 
within S U N Y , " Tlerney said. He suggested 
window Insulation and l imit ing hoi walcr in 
academic buildings as big money savers. 

Other options lo be presented include in
creased student participation in dorm 
management, to save on faculty costs. But 
Tlerney stressed that SASU has yet to 
finalize its proposals, saying, "We 've been 
going over numbers and are slil l in
vestigating." 

The budget has been sent to the Stale 
Division of Budget for extensive review and 
recommendations. A revised budget will 
come before Ihe Slate Legislature when 
Ihey reconvene in January and wil l meet 
final approval by current Governor-elect 
Mario Cuomo around Apr i l I. 

The budgel requests over $991 mil l ion in 
state funds while SUNY would contribute 
$247.7 mill ion from its income sources.The 
new budget represents a rise of 11 percent 
over the current 1982-83 budget or $1,140 
mil l ion. 

SASU fears Ihe DOB may recommend a 
tuit ion increase this year, especially i f Ihe 
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SASU President Jim Tlerney 
Utility ails con Id.save $5 million. 
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Former Jama ican Pr ime Min is ter Michae l Manley 
Third World nations need self-reliance and cooperation to survive. 

Manley attacks economic order, 
U.S. Central American policies 

By Bob Ciardinier 
STAII HHII1K 

Michael Manley, ihe former Prime 
Minister of Jamaica and a fervent 
spokesman fo the Third Wor ld , denounced 
Reagan's policies in Central America, call
ed for a new world economic order, and ac
cused his successor of allowing Jamaica lo 
become a " p a w n " lo ihe first world powers 
in a Campus Center Ballroom speech 
Wednesday. 

Manley, who losi the 1980 Jamaican elec
tion although lo Edward Scaga, a free 
enterprise candidate, observed that 
although ihe Reagan administration is very 
politically active in Central America, it 
overlooks Ihe region's real problems. 
"Poli t ics is not ihe real issue in ihe Third 
Wor ld , poverty is , " he told Ihe packed 
ballroom, adding Ihe Third World has lo 
break out of Ihe mold of modern neo col
onialism and move towards self-sufficiency, 

N'on-aiignmenl is one of the solutions to 
Ihe problems of Third World economy, ac
cord ing l o ' Ihe London School of 
Economics graduate, Small nations should 
have more "self reliance and cooperation 
wi lh each other bin not lo the extent of 
open conf l ic t , " lie said, pointing oul thai 
his parly was known for fostering friendly 
relations with Cuba, 90 miles awav. "Th is 
cooperation was economically profitable 
bill since Scaga has been elected to power 
all Cuban advisors have been asked lo leave 
Jamaica", he v t i ' l . 

Manley attacked Ihe large multi-national 
corporations for monopolizing Ihe niarkel 
place and muinluning a siains quo. "The 
multinationals can do what Ihey please wi lh 
Ihe market, Ihey are not accessible to the 
people and arc run by only a small group of 
shareholders," he asserted, adding thai 
though ihe 2.5 million people of Jamaica 
received independence in 1962, ihe old col
onial economy lias deterred real in
dependence. 

He called for a new world economic 
order thai would provide " fa i r and 
equitable exchange between countries and 
limits on prices at the lop and bo t tom. " In 
a 1975 New York Times article, Manley 
slated thai "maldistr ibution of the world's 
wealth and food is a moral offense and 
represents Ihe greatest lineal lo peace." 

Mauley's Democratic Socialist Parly rul
ed Jamaica from 1972-80. The country then 
and now has severe economic problems 
with an unemployment rate near 30 per
cent. His parly look control ovei bauxite 
Industries and resources thai supply 60 per
cent of U.S. need for Ihe mineral because 
ihe parly wanted lo increase Jamaican ex
port profits. The party also exercised con
trol over farm land and other resources in 
an attempt lo stabilize ihe economy. 
However, according lo critics from Scaga's 
Democratic Camp, Mauley's government 
was plagued by mismanagement, A Briiisb 
student mid former resident of Jamaica 
who attended the speech recalled that 

Redefinitions, 
stricter rules 
attempt to 
curb cheating 

By Karen I ' iro/zi 
SIMi nniim 

Cheating is a lough problem lo do battle 
with, bin Thursday, November 4, the 

University Senate Committee on Academic 
cedom and Ethics (CAFE), met to make 

plans lo activate a series of steps in an al-
Icmpl to curb this prevclanl phenomenon. 

C A I I Committee chairman, and Assis
tant Dean of Graduate Studies Richard 
Tin tell said thai Ihe meeting stemmed from 
an open conference held last Apr i l , where 
students and faculty voiced Iheii \icws and 
concerns about cheating here at Albany. 
Suggestions were made at thai conference, 
and Ihe resulting ideas were considered and 
pul Into final form last week. 

Farrell -aid thai ihe University Senate re
quested that CAFE carry oul its plans in 
conjunction with the Council on Student 
Affairs. Now thai an outline of steps has 
been formulated, Ihe Iwo councils wi l l work 
logelhci to put them into effect. Action will 
be taking place in the very near future, Far
rell added. 

First, a formal definit ion of what the 
university considers lo be unethical 
behavior wil l be established. This will be 
make available lo students unci faculty in 
letters as well as such publications as the 
Undergraduate Bulletin and the Student 
Guidelines booklet, said Farrell. Pari o f the 
problem, Farrell added, is ibat English 
Composition, which used lo be required Tor 

students, defined plagiarism in class. 
Now mans students don't realize ihe 
seriousness of il nor realize even exactly 
what il is. A clear statement from Ihe 
university should illuminate the cloudy 
areas of Ihe question, said Farrell. 

A second slep, according to Farrell, is the 
notification of ihe students and faculty of 
what course of action is to be taken when a 
student is caught cheating, and ihe conse
quences involved. 

English Professor Harry Slaley believes 
thai we can cure the symptoms only by 
developing and strictly enforcing regula
tions, or we can Iry lo do something more 
ilian thai, lo discover a cause for a lack of 
academic integri ty." 

Slaley. who resigned as chairman of the 
committee because of plans to be in China 
next year, attributed the problem, in part, 
in the "emphasis on carcerism." He said 
that as chairman, he wasn't really concern
ed Willi curing symptoms because there are 
already means of doing thai. 

" A n effort should be made lo encourage 
a concern on ihe part of the university com
munity for Intellectual Integrity," he said 
adding that he hoped ihe statements being 
planned by Ibis year's CAFE wil l help. 

Slaley cited pressure on students as a 
primary reason for cheating. He pointed 
out Ihot many students cheat to gel an 
" A " , and not just lo pass. "Society lias 
created a situation where students want lo 
achieve." He said that many of the students 
ai lasl seal's conference held by CAFE 
noted the competitveness of this institution 
as a main reason for cheating. It was ulso 
pointed oul that the manner in which tests 
are given can make a difference. The mult i 
ple choice tests arc given can make a dif
ference. The multiple choice tests used by 
many teachers are very easy lo copy f rom, 
as opposed lo essay tesls. 

Executive secretary of the Committee on 
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Brezhnev dies at 75 
Moscow 

(AP) Leonid I. Brezhnev, who ruled Ihe Soviet Union for 
IS years, pursued delenie with Ihe West and raised his conn 
iry lo nuclear parily wilh Ihe United Slates, has died. He 
was 75. 

Brezhnev died Wednesday at K:30 am, 12:30 am EST, bin 
the announcement was withheld until II a.m. Thurs
day, 3 am EST. Tass, the official Soviet news agency, said 
only that Brc/hncv "died a sudden death." U.S. in
telligence analysis for years had sought lo monitor 
Brezhnev's declining health, amid reporis that he was suf
fering from heart troubles, a stroke and cancer. 

No new party chief or president was immediately named 
lo fill Brezhnev's posts. Hut Western experts believe the 
power vacuum may be filled in the short run by a collective 
leadership including former KCiB chief Yuri V Andropov 
and long-iime Brezhnev associate Konstanlin Chernenko, 
(he two men mosl often touted as likely successor. The 
Kremlin is expected lo focus Its.efforts on an orderly transi
tion, cautious not lo jangle Ihe nerves of 262 million 
citizens experiencing harder times wilh the shortages ol 
meat and other essentials as winter approaches. 

Here, officials expect no great departures from an ag
gressive foreign policy that has remained relatively static 
while Brezhnev's energies ebbed away. 

The Brezhnev era was marked by firm action to suppress 
dissent in the Soviet Union. When Czechoslovakia 
challenged Kremlin domination in Ihe East bloc in 1968, 
Brezhnev sent Soviet tanks inio Prague lo crush "socialism 
with a human lace." 

• • • 
Moscow 

(AP) Yuri V. Andropov, (he former KCiB secret police 
chief who ascended to the Politburo only last May, has 
been named the new top leader of the Soviet Union, the 
government announced today. 

He replaces Leonid I. Brezhnev, who died on Wednesday 
after an 18-ycar rule. 

The Tass news agency reported (hat Andropov, 68. was 
named General Secretary of Ihe Central Committee of the 
Communist Party. Although the job does not make him 
head of state, it is Ihe most powerful position in ihe Soviet 
Union. 

Shuttle launches satellite 
Cape Canaveral, Fla. 

(AP) The shuttle Columbia, an American "space truck" 
carrying four men and two communications satellites, 
rocketed flawlessly through deep blue skies yesterday en 
route lo its first cargo delivery, 184 miles above ihe Earth. 
Columbia flawlessly delivered the 3 1/2 Ion communica
tions satellite into an orbit of its own eight hours after 
takeoff. 

Successful deployment was coupled with a near-perfect 
countdown and launch lo demonstrate, for the moment at 
least, that the shuttle can do what NASA advertises: Carry 
parcels into space and do it reliably. 

Columbia's cargo, two communications satellites owned 
by U.S. and Canadian firms, will expand existing networks 
to satellites providing telephone, business, television and 
other services in the United Stales and Canada. 

Vance Brank, 51, who has been in space once before, is 
commanding Columbia's first pay-for-hirc miss-ion. Others 
making up Ihe largesl crew ever assigned lo one spaceship 
are pilot Robert Overmycr, 46, and two members of a new 
breed of astronauts named mission specialists: William 
Lenoir, 43, and Joseph Allen, 45. 

A highlight of the flight is scheduled Sunday when Ihe 
two mission specialists will lake a joint space walk, Ihe first 
by American astronauts in nearly nine years. 

Walesa may be released 
Warsaw, Poland 

(AP) Poland's martial law authorities have ordered the 
release from internment of Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
who has been held since martial law began Dee. 13, govern
ment spokesman Jcrzy Urban said Thursday. 

Urban, in a hurriedly called press conference for foreign 
journalists Thursday, said Walesa would be released "in a 
few days," due lo technical reasons, but did not elaborate. 

The news coincided wilh the announcement of the death 
of Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev in Moscow and came 
24 hours after nationwide strikes called by the Solidarity 
underground in Poland were blunted effectively. 

Urban had indicated Wednesday that because the work 
stoppages were minor, the martial law regime might go 
ahead wilh plans to lift military rule by Ihe end of the year. 

Walesa has been held in solitary confinement at a govern
ment resort in southeastern Poland near the Soviet border 
since May. He was moved there from a Warsaw villa where 
he was held after being seized Dec. 13. 

Urban said Walesa had written,a letter to marital law 
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Speaking of speaking 
' A Linguistics colloquium will be offered Monday 
November 15 at 7:45 p.m. in HU 290. The colloquium, 
which will run an hour and one-half, will feature speakers 
on "Historical Syntax and Spanish Relative Classes," 
"Human Capital: Prom Humanism lo Human 
Resources," " Clapping and Casual Implicative," and 
"Rhetorical Analysis of Schizophrenic Language 
Behavior." 

A specialty 
"Special Children, Special Dreams" is the theme of 

Telethon '83. T-shirt designs are now being accepted in 
the Telethon mailbox in Ihe SA office. For more infor-
mallon, call Melissa Wasserman at 465-3033. 

The Eastern Bluebird-symbol of New York Slate and 
increasingly rare species-will be the subject of a lecture 
on Tuesday, November 16 al 8 p.m. in LC 7. This free, 
public lecture is the last of a five-week series sponsored by 
the University's Atmospheric Sciences Research Center 
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Calling all students 
Beginning Monday, SA will be running a telephone 

survey lo lap the students attitude on various services and 
issues which effect their lives. 

Central Council Student Action, Student Services and 
Academic Committees will be asking five or six general 
questions of those students called. So, when you gel a 
call, don't hang up-cooperatc! It should lake bin a mo
ment of your lime. 

On rights and reds 
Pclro Ci. Grigorcnko, former Soviet army general and 

founding member lo the dissident movement in Ihe 
USSR, will lecture on "A Case Study of the Human 
Rights Movement in Ihe USSR: The Ukranian Helsinki 
Group" on Tuesday, November 16 al 7 p.m. in LC I. A 
qucslion-and-answer period will follow the lecture, which 
is free and open to the public. 

Grigorenko, a 33-year veteran al Ihe Soviet military, 
opposed Khrusehev in 1961, a move which led lo a series 
of repression culminating in his arresl. Deprived of 
Soviet citizenship while visiting Ihe U.S. in 1977, he is ac
tive in the appeal foi human rights in Ihe USSR. 

A blackened stage 
"Theatre of the Holocaust" will be the subject of a lee-

lure by Harold Lieberman, playwright-in-residenee al Ihe 
Los Angeles Aelors Theatre, on Tuesday, November 16, 
al 4 p.m. in Ihe Humanities Lounge. The lecture, spon
sored by the English Department, will be preceeded by a 
staged reading of excerpts from Lieberman's own play, 
Thone of Straw, which deals with Ihe Jewish Council of 

and the Department of Environmental Conservations 
hive Rivers Environmental Education Center in Dclmar. 

Director of Ihe Center, Alan Mapes, will present "Br
ing Back Ihe Bluebird" through a slide presentation of Ihe 
birds plight over the last few decades and discussions of 
how they can be helped through various projects. 

Vina la France 
"A Taste of France" is the Ihcmc of a benefit for the 

Project Equinox Youth Shelter to be held Sunday, 
November 14 al ihe Holiday Inn on New London Road in 
Latham, Tickets for the event, which will feature a 
sampling of French cheeses, French wines and their use in 
ihe cuisine of France, are $7.50 per person. 

Proceeds will go lo Ihe shelter, which provides tem
porary housing and crisis intervention for runaway and 
homeless teenagers in ihe Capital District, For more In
formation and/or reservations, call 439-0342. 

Lodz, set up by the Nazis to force Ihe Jews to implement 
Nazi policies on themselves. 

Caucus for a cause 
"Women and Politics...Where arc we...where arc we 

Going?" is the theme of the annual convention of SASU 
Women's Caucus to be held here this weekend, November 
11-13. 

The conference will feature speakers such as Karen 
Burnslcin, former stale senator and present executive 
director of The Consumer Protection Board, 
Assemblywoman Rhoda S. Jacobs; and Kalhy Downey; 
of The National Student Education Fund project. 
Workshops will discuss such topics as Reaganomies and 
its effect on women, New York Slate Women's Legisla
tion, and SUNY and an antidiscrimination policy based 
on sexual preference. 

For more Information, contact Nancy DcCarlo or 
Melissa I.aiibslcin al (518)465-2406. 
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homeless teenagers in ihe Capital District, For more In
formation and/or reservations, call 439-0342. 

chief Gen. Wojciech Jaru/clskl offering to come lo terms 
wilh the authorities and had suggested a meeting to discuss 
Poland's labor troubles. 

Stock market declines 
Neie York 

(AP) The slock market was broadly lower yesterday in a 
continuation of the selling that sel in Wednesday, following 
an unsuccessful hid lo surpass Ihe record highs il reached 
last week. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, off 15.73 
Wcdnesdsay, fell another 4.14 to 1,040.38 in the first hour 
today. 

Declines outnumbered advances by about 2 lo I among 
New York Stock Exchange listed issues. 

Trading was relatively quiet with many financial institu
tions closed in observance of Veterans Day. 

Analysis said news of ihe death of Leonid Brezhnev, Ihe 
Soviet leader, had no major impael on the market, hut did 
pose some new uncertainties for investors. 

Among some recently strong issues, Scars Roebuck drop
ped 3/8 lo 30 5/8; International Business Machines 3/8 lo 
84, and Merril Lynch 3/8 lo 65 3/4. The NYSE's composite 
index lost .43 lo 81.00. Al the American Slock Exchange, 
Ihe market value index was off 2.19 al 337.68. 

Opening-hour volume on the Big Board totaled 19.60 
million shares. 

Rent-a-judge causes stir 
Los Angeles 

(AP) Proponents say it alleviates congestion in the already 
overcrowded stale judicial system. Civil rights groups 
charge il creates a dual system of justice — one for the 
haves, another for Ihe have-nots. 

Both arc talking about rcnt-a-judgc, a California judicial 
system which allows litigants to hire a retired judge to hear 
their civil court eases/ '.\>V •'.', DVM'Î  rtrti , , , , . , - ,•.. 
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director of The Consumer Protection Board, 
Assemblywoman Rhoda S. Jacobs; and Kalhy Downey; 
of The National Student Education Fund project. 
Workshops will discuss such topics as Reaganomies and 
its effect on women, New York Slate Women's Legisla
tion, and SUNY and an antidiscrimination policy based 
on sexual preference. 

For more Information, contact Nancy DcCarlo or 
Melissa I.aiibslcin al (518)465-2406. 

Public Advocates, a San Francisco-based public Interest 
firm, is spearheading the movement against the system 
which has been part of California law since 1872 bin was 
first used only six years ago. 

Ihe firm contends that rent-a-judge not only lets ihe 
wealthy get to civil trial sooner, but helps them set legal 
precedents sooner and gel into the appelate court system 
more rapidly. 

Public Advocates look its complaints to the Slate Mar ol 
California last year and asked the stale's leading attorneys 
lo investigate. The Stale Bar committee did a study and not 
only endorsed rcnt-u-juclgc, bill suggested that it be ex
panded, 

"I think that when Ihe debate becomes public . . . as op
posed lo within Ihe Bar, Ihcrc will be growing hostility to 
said Robert Gnai/da, a Public Advocates attorney. 

"The primary thing we have against it is thai in our opi
nion il creates a dual system," he said. "It allows people 
with money lo be able lo rent a judge lo get a different kind 
of justice than those who cannot afford lo do so." 

Student arrested in Poland 
Madison, Wis. 

(AP) A student from Amsterdam, N.Y., arrested in Poland 
on Wednesday was in that country to do research for a doc
toral dissertation on the Polish working class, the student's 
major professor said Thursday. 

University of Wisconsin Professor Melvin Croan said 
Roman Laba, 38, had been in Poland since January to 
work on his project. 

The Polish news agency PAP said Wednesday thai Polish 
security agents had detained Laba for allegedly maintaining 
close contact wilh dissidents and collecting underground 
leaflets. PAP said Laba, who was detained Tuesday, was a 
frequent visitor lo Poland and had contacts wilh three dissi
dent groups, The agency also said he continued his contacts 
with underground members of Solidarity after martial law 

I was declared Dec, 13. , 
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Nuclear war relocation plan meets criticism 
By Bob Gardinier 

.STVIH irmra 
Secrecy surrounds the U.S.'s war 

strategies, but it's no secret Americans arc 
concerned about surviving a nuclear attack. 

Currently, a Civil Defense "(Crisis 
Relocation Plan" is being developed to Iry 
and save mosl Americans by moving them 
to outlying safer areas, in case of an attack. 

However, Dr. Helen Bayly, founder of 
Womcns Action for Nuclear Disarmament, 
calls the plan "pure fabrication put out by 
the Defense Department to justify Ihe use 
of nuclear weapons." 

In Ihe event of an emergency, Ihe plan 
calls for all rcsidcnls of a High Risk Area 
(HRA) such as the Capital District, to 
receive a newspaper size pamphlet entitled 
"Evacuation Instructions" prepared by the 
Civil Defense (CD) Disaster Preparedness 
Office. Tucked away in Ihe daily 
newspapers, it will contain all the rules and 
regulations for an orderly evacuation en 
masse, according lo Lieutenant Colonel 
Marvin L. Shiro, spokesman for the Office 
of Disaster Preparedness of Albany. The 
plan dictates that SUNYA students shall be 
moved to the high schools and churchs in 
Ihe Glen Falls arcs about 50 miles away. 

The National Red Cross plays a major 
part in the plan, according to CD, 
However, Bayly said thai she has spoken lo 
the Red Cross in Washington who bus term
ed the plan "ridiculous." "They feel they 
would not survive; most people in Ihe coun
try feel thai Ihcrc is no surviving a nuclear 
war" she said. The Red Cross and nuclear 
freeze advocates arc currently asking politi
cians and other officials lo look Into the 
plan. 

Some of the information contained in Ihe 
pamphlet, not yet available lo Ihe public, 
arc basic do's and don'is that must be 
obeyed to insure orderly movement of peo
ple. They include: 

• If your kids are in school,When you 
are ordered out, leave litem there they will 
be taken care of. 

• If you own a recreation vehicle such as 
a trailer, take il lo live in. 
And finally: 

• When nn officnl notice lo evacuate is 
given, pack your family, taking suggested 
items, and follow the route Instructions to 
your "Host Area." 

The pamphlet lists 55 items thai should 
be packed during evacuation, or only 30 if 
you travel by bus. Included arc work 
clothes, sleeping bags, as much food and 
utensils as possible, and any baby supplies. 
Working tools like shovels, axes, and 
crowbars should he brought along with 
credit cards, insurance policies, bank books 
and a will. Evacualors are Instructed lo 
leave everything else behind. 

One filing the pamphlet does not mention 
is nol lo panic. 

"Panic is one problem we don't know 
that we'd do about, we just have lo hope 
everyone stays calm." said Shiro. When 
asked about the criticism aimed al the 
relocation plan by proponents of the 
nuclear freeze such as Bayly, Shiio leaned 
over his desk and said, "Let me ask you a 
personal question. If I think I can save your 
mother or son would you allow me lo go 
ahead with this plan?" 

SUNYA Political Science Professor Dr. 
Peter Cocks considered the plan to be very 
dangerous, "Such evacuation plans by both 

sides leads (hem to believe that we can sur
vive a nuclear attack. Il just adds fuel lo the 
probability of a nuclear war." 

Many people ask where would everyone 
go when evacuated. Much criticism has 
been leveled al the Crisis Relocation Plan 
for assuming that there will be ample room 
in Ihe outlying areas called "host areas" by 
the pamphlet. The Washington Post went 
as far as to print a cartoon (April 1982) thai 
showed a line of people with angels wings 
and luggage standing at heavens gales. An 
angel al the gate was captioned as saying, 
"See! I told you Ihe planners would find a 
place to evacuate everyone during a nuclear 
war." 

According to Dr. Bayly, research done by 
• -'• I ' M 

herself and others working for a nuclear 
freeze show that even Ihe "host areas" will 
not be safe from the effects of nuclear 
warheads. "After people are evacuated 
from this area anolhcr half million will be 
moving this way from New York City, 
where will they go?" 

There are a variety of circumstances thai 
make an area an HRA, according to federal 
officials. Any area surrounding a strategic 
military base, military arms depot or 
military equipment manufacturing is con
sidered a risk. Also included arc areas of 
50,000 people or more, major business and 
trade centers and seals of government. 
There arc II HRA's in New York Slate, 

Disarmament convocation aims 
at public nuclear awareness 

By Melissa Jaehn 

Throughout the week, film, lectures and 
forums were held on campus, as part of a 
nationwide Nuclear Disarmament Con
vocation aimed lo raise public awareness. 

"No First-Use" was the focus of Ihe con
vocation, an idea which, if accepted would 
make il U.S. policy not to be the first to use 
nuclear weapons. 

According to a convocation bulletin 
current doctrine of the U.S. and NATO 
calls for Ihe limited use of battlefield 
nuclear weapons in Europe lo counter a 
Soviet assault If conventional defenses fail. 

Coordinator of NYPIRCi's disarmament 
activities al Albany, Jodi DcVido said, pari 
of Ihe purpose of Nuclear Disarmament 
Week at SUNYA is to help eliminate 
"psychic numbing," or, as she described It, 
Ihe suppression of "your feelings and emo
tions about a n issue that is 
life-threatening," Dr. Helen Bayly, 
of Women's Aclion for Nuclear Disarma
ment, who spoke on an aims race panel ad-
milled that speaking on ihe subject is "one
way for me lo deal with my feat\" The 

discussion followed a showing of the movie 
Life Without Winners Wednesday night. 

The week's aetivilies were for Ihe most 
part, successful, according lo DeVido. 
"The Peace Project has been very good," 
she remarked. "It has been a joint effort on 
all our pans." 

Although ihe main purpose of Ihe week's 
events were to inform and facilitate discus
sion, "NYPIRCi's main position is an 
economic one," stated DcVido. "We are 
looking al the alternatives to military spen
ding." 

Louise McNcilly, coordinator of a local 
disarmament group and who presently 
works for the Social Action Center In 
Albany, staled that two alternatives lo 
military spending would be world law and 
government or nonviolent civilian defense 
such as arms control or reduction. 
Although a system of world law or govern
ment seems to be a little idealistic, such op-
lions for achieving arms control such us 
FREEZE, SALT I, SALT II, START, a 
Comprehensive Test Ban and No-Iirsl-Use 
are much more realistic, according to 
DcVido. 

nrrENSE PAMPHLET 

Instructions on building a basement shelter 
Many tlouht whether Defense Department <lniins 

I'hese means for achieving arms control 
are similar in thai all call for a mutual 
agreement between the U.S. and the 
U.S.S.K. with the exception ol No-First-
Use. FREEZE calls for a mutual hall lo the 
nuclear arms race, SALT II and START 
(Ihe suecessoi to SALT I and SALT ll's 
replacement) call for mutual reductions in 
the arms race, and a Comprehensive Test 
Han would prohibit underground nuclear 
i c s l s . 

Between the U.S. and Russia, there seems 
lo be it condition of "apparent nuclear pari
ty" in thai each country is superior lo Ihe 
oilier in some ways and inferior in others. 
The realization of one attacking ihe other 

it'\nrvi\\ilnlilv tire true, 

accordinu to the Con-would be dev listing 
vocation Bulletin. 

Ill March of 1981, President Reagan said 
thill the Soviets have a "definite margin of 
superiority over the U.S. In nuclear striking 
power." However, because the two powers 
have emphasis on such difl'eicnl areas in 
military weaponry, il is difficult lo tell who 
if either, is superior; the convocation 
bulletin says the Soviets have about 70 per
cent of their 7,700 waihcuds on lanclbnscd 
missiles. Ihe iest are submarine- ('.5 per
cent) and bombers (41 percent). I he United 
Stales has about 9,500 strategic warheads, 
25 percent of which are ICBMs and almost 
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THERE WILL BE A GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
OF THE NEW SUNYA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB ON 
TUESDAY, NOV. 16 AT 8:30pm IN CC 361. ALL 
THOSE WHO HAVE AN INTEREST IN HAM RADIO 
AND THOSE WHO SIGNED UP ACTIVITIES DAY ARE 
URGED TO ATTEND. NO LICENSE IS REQUIRED FOR 
MEMBERSHIP. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. 
AND THE FILM "THE WIDE WORLD OF HAMS"WILL 
BE SHOWN: FOR ANY ADDITIONAL INFO. CALL ROB 
457-4671 or JORDAN 455-6743. 

91 FM NEWS 
presents 

An Interview with 

Rabbi Meir Kahane 

Sunday November 14 
4:ooPM 

LITTLE ANTHONY' 
98 EVERETT RD. 
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State Quad's 
Trip to Rafters 

Saturday. November 20 

9:00-1:10 

Tickets on sale Monday 11/15-Friday 11/19 
in State Quad Cafeteria 

$4«OOw/tax card 
$S.OO w/out 
Come Dance The Night Away! 
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| Telethon '83 presents 
| DANCE MARATHON 
| November 19 and 10 

* 

CC info, desk and on quads 
| * Sponsor sheets available at 

+ 
I + Music by WCDB - 9 IFM 

+ 
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* 
* 

| * Prizes, t-shirts, FUN! 
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Chapel H o u s e 
Interfaith Center 

Presents 

PERSPECTIVES: 

Featuring 

Prof. Carl Barbir 
Professor oj Middle Eastern History, Siena 

Or. Nabeel Khourl 
Professor of Political Science, SUNYA 

Mr. Steve Leibowitz 
Assistant Director, Israeli Government Press Office 

Thursday, November 18 

Humanities Lounge 

7:30 PM 

T . Sponsored by 

M M i . T . C T P U " M ,?'8 , rV ' The Jewish Students Coaltion-
ntiiel I he Lutheran Campus Ministry • The Roman Catholic 

Campus Ministry 
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T U, Knick News reporters hold 
bylines to pressure employers 

By Dean Bclz 
/:/>//««/.S (1111:1 

A byline slrike by Albany Times Union 
and Knickerbocker News reporters Ihal 
began lasl week is pari of a campaign lo 
reach a speedy settlement wilh the 
newspapers' parent company, according lo 
union members. 

Reporters — who along with editors, 
truck drivers, advertising salespeople and 
maintenance workers have been working 
without a contract since Aug. 1 — began 
withholding their bylines from stories lasl 
week. 

The byline slrike was a new step for the 
340-member local 34 of The Newspaper 
Guild, according lo an editor at the Capital 
Newspapers Group who asked not lo be 
identified, He said Ihal Ihc Guild and 
Capital Newspapers "usually settle within a 
year alter negotiations start, bul now (the 
Guild) is trying lo speed things up" by 
pressuring the company with tactics such as 
Ihc byline slrike. 

Guild members have also sel a Nov. 21 
deadline for a decision by union leadership 
whether further job actions —including a 
strike — will be considered. 

The union is asking for a 12 percent pay 
increase, seniority protection, increased job 
safely, and a company-financed eye care 
program. The current pay scale for Guild 
members runs from $252.75 a week lo$3H2. 
Some reclcvc higher pay due lo merit in
creases. The edilor said that increases in the 
Guild contracts, which are negotiated every 
lour years, have averaged seven percent in 
Ihc pasi several contracts, 

Few union rank-and-file expect a slrike 
vote ai tlie Nov. 21 meeting. Paul Schwartz, 

Central Council 
funds Alumni 
weight room 

a sports writer for the Tillies Union and a 
former Albany Student Press sports editor, 
said Ihal if Guild president Thomas l.a-
Polnl fell thai progress has been made 
toward an agreement that a strike vote was 
unlikely. 

The edilor, who is considered manage
ment and is not represented by the Guild, 

said Ihal his sympathies lie wilh the union. 
" I would like to sec Ihc new contract scllled 
in the old contract's time," he said, and ex
plained why Capital Newspapers delays 
negotiations, "The longer a company can 
hold off a raise they've already budgeted 
for, Ihc more interest they can make on that 
money. The Guild docsn'l have enough 
leverage lo settle the Contract sooner," he 
said, adding ihal Ihc byline slrike was a 
legal way of increasing ils leverage by 
pressuring lite newspapers' management 

Manley addresses audience 
-«Front Page 
Manley's parly was toppled like many 
others because, "he is a brillant leader bul 
there were dishonest people working for 
him with their hands in Ihc t i l l . " 

The recent 1980 elections on the small 
island were wrought wilh violence in which 
750 people were killed. "This hurl our 
tourism trade, people were afraid lo travel 
lo the island," Manley observed, Hut he 
countered criticism ihal his government was 
trying to shut oul American tourists: "My 
administration worked very hard lo In
crease tourism, Il is 15 percent of our 
GNP." 

Concerning campaign violence, Manley 
said Ihal "Ihc opposition parly played a 
rough game," bul he was assured by Henry 
Kissinger Ihal ihc CIA was playing no pari 
in any son of dcstabilizaiion of his govern
ment, he slated. Election violence has been 
part of Jamaican history since 1040, lie 
said. "There has always been a violent riff 
between the Socialist and ihc Democratic 
parlies in Ihc country." 

"No people arc going to accept domina
tion by others, Manley declared, pounding 
his fist on the podium, and demanding that 

"apartheid must be destroyed and buried 
in South Africa." Manley has been a reci
pient of a United Nations Gold Medal for 
his efforts lo combat apartheid in South 
Africa. 

He broadened the issue by saying Ihal of 
all the politicians he talked during his reign, 
"Nol one from anywhere in the world 
could he find that was willing lo lake a 
stand against apartheid." His views com
pelled enlhusiaslic applause from the 
predominantly black audience. 

Manley urged his audience to increase 
their awareness of U.S. and international 
politics. "When you students lurn your 
bucks on political action you leave it lo 
mediocracy, this is a great tragedy for a 
great country," he said. He haled ihal 
economic pioblems are worldwide and ex
pressed dismay Ihal such a country of 
technological advauccmenl could continue 
lo "borrow ils way Into debt," He pointed 
oal ihal when a young generation of youth 
is plagued by 51) percent unemployment the 
society is "condemning that generation," 

Mauley's speech was sponsored by 
Speakers Forum and Ihc Pan Caiibbean 
Association. 

Civil defense 

idcnlificd by the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency in 1075, according to 
Shiro. 

In the event of an emergency an alternate 
scat of government has been provided lo 
oversee these plans. Situated underground 
below Albany's Office of Disaster 
Preparedness and separated from above 
ground by a huge one fool thick metal and 
concrete door is a Iwo story dwelling thai 
can house 1500 people for two weeks. 
I quipped wilh radioactivity decontamina
tion rooms at every entrance, ihc facility 
was built by the Rockefeller administration 
in 1063-64 as a pari of a plan lo prepare 
Albany for Ihc event of a nuclear attack. 

Underground shelters will be inadequate 
considering the power of new nuclear 
warheads, said Uayly. "The initial shock 
wave from these devices will asphyxiate 
anyone in these underground shelters. The 
heal, that will disintegrate everything in a 
two mile radius, will broil people 
underground," she wanted. 

Crisis Rolocallon Planning depends on at 
least one week advanced notice of attack, 
according lo Shiio. Hut most freeze ad
vocates consider fonvurnlng a slim 
possibility. Huyly said thai President 
Reagan is accompanied at all limes by a 
small computerized device wilh which he 
lias control ovei yes or no situations of 
nuclear attack. "Dining the ultcmplcd 
assassination I'v Hinckley, ihc man wilh ihc 
device was separated from the party and led 
in a separate car. Ii could have been a 
dangerous opportunity loi the kooks," she 
said. "There is no saving there will nol be 
an accident," she added, 

By Liz Reich 
\l III II Kill It 

Central Council voted Wednes
day night lo appropriate money 
towards an Alumni Quad weight 
room, lo Ihc Irish Club, Theatre 
Council, Men's Cross Country 
learn and Men's Wrestling team. 

The Council appropriated $355 
from Ihc General Fund lo purchase 
weights for Alumni Quad after con
siderable debate, Vice-Chair Cathy 
LttSusa argued in favor of the 
weight room, saying, " I don'i think 
they should wait for budget lime 
next year to gel weights they could 
be using now." Several Council 
members argued Ihal the money 
should come from Alumni Quad 
Board. Slate Quad representative 
Jeff Schneider said, " I don't think 
my constituents would be in favor 
of SA paying for this when they 
didn't pay lor weights for my 
quad." Indian Quad representative 
Matl Neco pointed oul that off-
campus students can use the free 
weight room facilities at St. Vin-
ccnl's Community Center, but off-
campus representative Rob Folchel-
tl said, "The policemen of Albany 
work-out there and they have a 
monopoly on Ihc weights." The 
Council voted 23 lo 5 in favor of Ihc 
weight room. Alumni Quad resi
dent Ed Gumbrcclit said he was, 
"very pleased with the decision." 

The Irish Club had requested 
$541 from the Central Council, bul 
after an hours debate, was finally 
grained $200 for parlies and educa
tional purposes. Irish Club Prcsi-
denl Kevin Connors thanked Cen
tral Council for Ihc money they ap
propriated to the club. Most of Ihc 
savings on Ihc programming line 
resulted from decreasing the 
number of kegs for the Irish Club's 
ballroom parly. Central Council 
member Bob Bugbcc said, " I don't 
il/ii'ik the iob of Central Council is 
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University T h e a t e r p resents T H E B A K K H A I by Euripides 
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SUNYbudget 
•< Front Page 

dorm fee hike is avoided. Tierney pointed 
io the DOB as the real villain in the 
budgetary process, repeatedly accusing the 
division of ignoring educational priorities 
and treating SUNY in terms of only dollars 
and cents. 

" T h e DOB doesn't think much ... of the 
Board of Trustees," Tierney bcllevcs;"Thc 
Board feels the DOB ignores them as the 
authority of S U N Y . " He asserted that the . 
DOB exerts "f inancial harrassment" on 
SUNY. 

SASU Vice President Scott Wcxlcr sees a 
tuit ion increase as " a n absolute reality. The 
stale has a tremendous deficit and SUNY is 
requesting six percent more than last year. 
It's obvious they're looking for a tuition in
crease." Wexler warned that as 1983 is not 
an election year and there was no tuit ion in
crease last year, " the time is right. But no 
one's going to say anything yet . " 

Deputy Chief Budget Examiner for the 
DOB Alex Rollo said he could not comment 
on a tuit ion increase, and denied the DOB 
exerted financial harrassment on SUNY. 
" W e can only make recommendations. It 's 
up to the Board of Trustees to make up the 
budget," he said. 

SUNY Director of Finance Harry K. 
Splndler also forwarded " n o comment" on 
the tuit ion increase. " T h e state has a 
serious fiscal prob lem," Spindlcr staled. 
" I t wi l l be up to the new governor to 
decide, ult imately." 

SASU has already begun appealing to 
Cuomo on the budget. " W e feel we have a 
friend in Cuomo, " Tierney said. " W e gave 

him a lot of support and he may feel he 
owes us something." 

Wcxlcr has contacted Andy Cuomo, the 
governor's son and head of the administra
tion's transition team, to organize a 
meeting of SASU and new officials. Also, 
Tierney said SASU plans to lobby the 

Legislature in 1983 to voice their disap
proval. 

The budget is " a battle that could extend 
Into early Ju ly , " warned Tierney. "O f ten 
it's who screams the loudest who gets 
heard. We've been screaming about the tui
tion increase to the D O B . " 

Cheating: truth or consequences 
•* Front Page 
Student Conduct, Henry Kirschncr, Is also 
concerned about academic dishonesty at 
SUNYA. 

" I t ' s at the heart of the institution. It a 
student can cheat his way through, the 
degree means less to all of us " , Kirschncr 
said and he agreed that "def in ing the pro
blem Is important . " 

Kirschncr explained the judicial process 
that occurs when a faculty member of stu
dent suspects someone of cheating. Flrslj he 
said, a teacher has the option of ignoring 
the incident, or dealing with it himself. I f a 
case Is referred to the university judicial 
system, it wil l end up before the Committee 
on Student Conduct. This committee hears 
all cases considered to be of a serious 
nature, according to the 1982-83 Student 
Guidelines. Slaley said the committee views 
cheating as " rank ing with assault on peo
ple, as something a university cannot 
tolerate." I f a student is found guilty, 
penalty can range from a letter of warning 
to dismissal f rom the university. 

One of the problems laced by the com

mittee is the philosophical question o f 
whether or not there are different degree, 
of cheating. When deciding on actions to be 
taken against offenders, the answer is 
generally yes, Stalcy said. He admitted that 
realistically, very few cases ever get referred 

and only six to eight people have been 
dismissed over the last few years. 

As one Albany student pointed out, 
"Cheating on one or two exams can change 
a person's entire l i f e , " by making their cum 
just high enough to get into the business 
school. He added, "there arc some classes 
I'd be terrified to cheat in, because the pro-
lessor had complete control of the class," 
• Students and faculty seem to have a lot to 
sav about the subject of academic dishones
ty, as evidenced by Inst year's conference 
and the continued interest this year. But, 
Farrcll pointed out, the new program being 
developed by CAFE to promote awareness 
of cheating is still in its beginning stages, 
and a third step wil l be a continuation of 
discussion and review, not only .within the 
committee, hut among students as well. 

Nuclear a waren ess 

SO percent of which arc submarines. 
Members of NYPIRO feci that money 

used in the military would be better spent 
elsewhere. In 1982, 64 percent of the budget 
goes to the military and to pay o f f past war 
debts according to DeVido. In addit ion, the 
same one bil l ion dollars which when used in 
the military creates 76,000 jobs, would 
create over 120,000 if it were used in the in
frastructure, DeVido said. These military 
jobs do not create employment for the 
average blue-collar worker, said DeVido, 
but require a more educated and specialized 
workforce. 

Besides NYPIRC, another group — The 
Common Cause Nuclear Arms Alert Net
work — is working on a "sustained and in
tensive lobbying campaign" in order to br
ing political pressure on the President and 
Congress to end the nuclear arms race. 

According to a pamphlet published by 
the Knolls Action Coalit ion, a volunteer 
group organized around the nuclear issue in 
1979, official U.S. policy used to rest on a 
"balance of terror , " which meant that the 
U.S. was able to retaliate with an attack so 
devastating that an enemy would be deter
red from attacking. 

The convocation was sponsored by the 
I Inlon of Concerned Scientists, the Lawyers 
Alliance for Social Responsibility and 
f o i l e d Campuses to Prevent Nuclear 
War. 

ASP Editorial 
Hoard Meeting 

Sunday, 7:3(1 p.m. at 355 Morris (between 
Lake anil Quail). 
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Chessmen tie 
-«13 
feelings about the team's result, " I 
was surprised that we lost to 
Potsdam, but at least we played up 
io our potential in our lopsided 
defeat of Un ion . " 

The tournament was originally 
the idea o f Lenny- Chipk in , the 
Potsdam team captain. He then 
contacted Nller, who ihcn went 
about organizing the tournament, 
Niler contacted Union College and 
the Schenectady Chess Club, and 
both were eager io send teams to 
compete in this premiere event, 

Are you thinking about 
why you want to get an MBA? 

Talk to us. 
M n n u y Is always a giinil reaum llin mil stu
dents iilsu tell as linn Icirninn Inm i " plan ami 
(iirccast, llnw in manage peiinle, ami Itmv in Jt-
sinii ciimputi'i iiianajtenieni infnriiiathin *ys-
lemscaiiiielusl.isimpiilianl 

imi .iluinm tell ii" ili.it thc-ii management ilc-
green haw given them an edge inlii lln mint 
successful and dyn.inm nllicc. he tltei in the 
privateurpuhlh M.CH.I fast twek iniuiei crea
tive thinking \\ lull \ i r \MIII li.isnn Is M-ewi .III 
like tn talk luymi 

Oui i..11 tree iiuiiiha is mm npen ami ive'ic 
icaily in talk r> " ". 

I 
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AFTERNOON 
ALTERED STATES 

Frl: 4-6pm Imported Bottled Beer-.90 
Bar Liquor Drinks-.70 

Sat&Sun: 3-6pm Draft Beer-.30 
Pitchers Draft-1.90 
Bar Schnapps-.70 

Sat&Sun till 7pm 
Buy S mixed drinks, receive 

a free T-shirt. 
( n e w c o l o r o n T - s h i r t ) 

(Cotner of Washington Ave) 
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According io Niler, this tourna
ment was basically a tune-up for 
Albany and Potsdam, as both 
schools are planning lo send four 
man teams to the Pan-American In
tercollegiate Chess Team Cham
pionship lo be held in Columbus, 
Ohio, December 26-30. Lasl year, 
the Danes won a trophy in the Pan-
Ams for having the best result for a 
team rated under 1,600 USCF 
points. Chess club member Dan 
O'Leary feels •confident thai this 
year's team will repeal the success 
of last year's learn. He also stated, 
"Right now, we are having a quali
fying tournamenl lo sec who gets to 
go to Ohio, and the intense com
petition wil l insure that whoever 
qualifies will be prepared for the 
rigors of the Pan-Ams." 

According lo chess club treasurer 
Brian Hcllman, the club is open to 
players of all strengths, regardless 
of if they wish to compete in the 
club's various competitions, He ad
ded lltal the club meets every Mon
day night from 7:.K) to 11;00 in 
Campus Cento -175..,. , , . „ 

I 
ANNOUNCE 

LC 18 

ANIMAL HOUSE 
CONAN THE BARBARIAN 
WIZARDS / ROLLARBALL 
BLAZING SADDLES 

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN 
BLAZING SADDLES(Midnight) 
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 

WATCH FOR OUR 
LOGO DESIGN CONTEST!!! 
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Hedged vets 
Most stale and federal workers had yesterday off. 

Just about all sehools were on vaeation. 
Yesterday was Veterans Day. Albany celebrated 

'it wi th a parade down l a k e Ave. featuring martial music 
played by smartly uniformed school children, inarching 
soldiers, and tanks. 

It 's romantic to think that veterans in this country are 
given such attention by their government — tlull parades 
and other public attentions are meant as honors to the men 
and women who have served in the armed forces. 

dioxin.x through the chemical defoliant Agent Orange 
In Washington there's a debate over a memorial io 

men who died in Vietnam. The original memorial, a simnh 
sunken wall with the names o f the 50,(XX) Ai 

himself in the county hospital for a week or two. I Ic can't 

deal » i ih life, after dealing with so much death. 
One of the largest departments of the national govern

ment is the Veterans Administration. It claims to serve the 
needs of Hie vole-ran, bill it does only a partial job. Hecause 
of the politics involved, the gov eminent will not admit Ihul 
thousands of men who fought In Vietnam were exposed to 

.median mm 
killed in thai war isn't militaristic enough for the present 

S lacked ,'so a statue of some soldie 
onio the monument. 

Velcran's Day is not a lime lo grab a flag and ih t 0 , 
around the same old jingoistic slogans. I i \ ;! i jn K , , 
remember the people that did what they were lold vvavih{ 

right thing lo do and then were discarded by an uncarlni 
government. 

I.em lives in a tiny li l l le house on a downtown street. Not 
in Albany, hul he could live in any city, l i e goi a bad 
number In the draft lottery in '6y, so he enlisted rather than 
wail 10 get picked up in the draf i . 

Ho made it through basic, and was shipped of f lo V'ihn 
I ong, which was a huge helicopter base in the Mekong 
Delia o l what then was called South Vietnam, 

I cm never saw combat,. The base was often hit with 
rockets and mortars, but he was never wounded, Phvsicnl-
ly. 

l ie was I he company clerk. He was the person dial wrote 
die letter lo the mom and dad o f a man who was killed in 
die war. He wrote lo many moms and dads. 

l ie claim" dial ever) vein since then he's had lo commit 

Fouler Fowler 
I

n die garbage front: Oilier day read piece in Times 
Union. funny column by fellow with handle of 
Harney fowler. 

For those caught unawares: fowler hales SUNY, 
students, and probably his mother. Wrote piece on this rag 
claiming we banned ads from U.S. Selective Service, Guess 
slory somehow got messed up. 

Piece ill Knick News must have been Main's inspiration. 
talked about a piece dial appealed in ihis cornel Oelober 

Z'l. I d i i in dial issue was a lellet to Selective Service lel l ln ' 
"em know why we weren't gonna inn MIMIC public service 
announcements telling kids to icuisiei so [hey can be 

drafted. 
Knick got things a little confused, didn't make clear thai 

the things were PSA's, not ads, No biggie, guess c\cryonc 
makes mistakes. 

.See, we'll lake anybody's ad. We like the money. We just 
don't like ads that are illegal, obscene, or deceiving. Beings 
as the ul ' Selective Service wasn't promising in pilch in 
some bucks for the ads, we figured ii was sun ol absurd, 
them asking us io run 'em for nothing. We sine svould'vt 
inn 'cm, if they threw in some dough. 

Problem is, o l ' Barn made the same mistake ilk' Knick) 
Knackey did. Oops! Caught yn with yet pants down, 
Unrnej old buddy. 

Mixing Marxism and reality 
With domestic economical problems the forefront ol na

tional politics and policy, both (he lui right and the tat left 
have had little time to exchange iheii respective views on 
the international scene. 

With the election now over and the new congressional 
session just a few months away, these demagogues are 
drawing the battle lines and practicing the battle rhetoric. 

Robert Martiniano 
Unfortunately loi both sides, die ideas upon which much 

of the rhetoric is based have been limited and distorted. Ihc 
left espouses iis Marxism with such little knowledge of 
Marx. The righi attacks the left basing its rhetoric upon 
that same lack of knowledge. 

Representing the Marxist thinkers ol the United Stales, 
the socialist and'communist parties have espoused a 
Marxism distorted In the real world and corrupted In 
bureaucratic entrenchment. 

Karl Marx, unlike what the socialists want lo believe, 
wrote more than the Communist Manifesto, I he Manifesto 
may be sufficient as the blucpiini lor the communist 
revolution, but it hardly represents Marx's total contribu
tion to the written world. 

Marx wrote the Manifesto with a definite humanistic 
background. Preceding the Manifesto were die Economic 
and Philosophic Manuscripts oj 1X44. Many o f the points 
Marx later made in die Manifesto and'/Jus Kapilal were 
first developed in ihc Manuscripts and demonstrated 
Marx's genuine concern for die humanint and the freedoms 
Marxism is supposedly is based upon. 

Looking at the world and its impact on and application 
of Marxism, Marx's writings subsequent lo the Munilesio 
ManifestolooV. a more pragmatic approach to communism. 
Though Marx had originally thought communism could 
only be achieved through violence, in his later writings 
Marx though several nations could achieve communism 
through the elective process-- die United States being one 
of these nations. 

We cannot think about Marxism and limit dial thinking 
to a few choice writings. Marxism is as copious as it is in
tricate. 

Unti l the second Russian revolution of |*)|7, Marxism 
was just a theory and philosophy bannered about by 
revolutionaries and intellectuals. Wi l l i the inception of the 
first communist regime, wc experienced die animation ol 
Marxism. We subsequently experienced Stalin's corruption 
and use o f Marxism lor his own warped power games. I he 
philosophy Marx invented; the philosophy I cnin and Trot
sky turned into reality; dial is far (mm the Marxism we find 
in the Soviet Union today, 

Marx envisioned personal and political freedoms within 
the framework of communism. I.cnin and l ioiskv im
plemented those freedoms after the revolution. Stalin and 
the Russian bureaucracy effectively destroyed those 
freedom.. 

C omniunism, as Mais defined die perfect communist 
system, is a classics-, society", Marx thought thai all people. 
through the development o l this perfect communist society, 

would have the same interests, l ie envisioned a society 
comprised o f only workers existing in harmony fot abetter, 
nunc benevolent, society. These workers would eontiibuie 
lo the society wh.u they could and would receive from that 
same society wind they needed to suisise and lead substaii-
liat Uses. Mais never envisioned an impoverished society. 

Vei, the Soviet society is Impoverished and lai f rom be
ing classless. The Russian bureaucracy is a class by itself, 
and all other workers live destitute, frccdomlexs lives. 

C miliary io leftist rhetoric, die great people revolutions 
ol die past ilnce decades were not inspired by Maixist 
ihoiighl and urn fought to bring about a communist ivorld, 

In die third win Id countries where die communists came 
to power, communism represented die people's nationalism 
and desire io l id Ihciuselves ol icpiesslve, capitalistic 
regimes. The govcrnmcni before C'asiro, which American 
capitalism supported, was icpressive, Ihc government 
which controlled South Vietnam before die communist 
i.ikeovei was repressive. I lie government in Nicaragua 
pi ioi to die Sandinistas was icpressive ami American sup-
poucd. Ih i id woild communist struggles have been wars 
and coups ol libeiation from colonial icpicssion, not 
plebieiics loi etiiialitarian societies. 

Much oi the confusion concerning Mnixisin sicnis from 
die soeiahsi leiideiship ol this coiuilty. Ihcsc so-called 
Marxists espouse the Maisisi rhetoric without understan

ding the substance. I he leadership calls lo i ucialivitt 
without understanding its application to contemporary 
reality, 

To this contention, Marxists claim that apply ingMarxism 
to current reality is not Marxism at all. Mars intended com-
munism to replace the old regime and society In tern, fhese 
Marxists, however, 'fail to comprehend Mars amended his 
own theories in his later writings, realizing different 
cultures would alter communism to lit llteit lespcclivc 
needs. Like any other philosophical theory, or • is put 
Into practice, Marxism changes according to t in . ndiliom 
presented it. 

Marxism is complex and diff icult to contpieliettd. In 
oidcr for die American masses lo understand Marxism, the 
socialist leadership has watered down the Marxism the) at-
icnipt to sell us. These dime store socialists produce •< brand 
of Marxism easily accessible to the masses but chcapct in 

construction, materials used, and price. .And il.u i« 
dime slore commodities, ibis Marxism docs noi last very 
long iindci the constant wear o f sectilai activity. 

Marxism needs examination and application :,> lai 
conditions, fheoretical discussions belong only in die 
classroom and around the kitchen table. We need to 
understand Marxism as it applies to the coiiicnipuiai) 
world; wc don't need die socialist leadership .>i xmeiica 
confusing antiquated M.iixisi theory with coniciiipmiiiy 
Marxist icaliiv. 
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Editor's Aspect 
T here are times in life when I want to talk, when I want to 

communicate, and then I speak and the utterance is totally 
meaningless and foolish. I keep talking because I want to 

verify what I just said, explain myself and make sense. The more I 
talk the worse it gets, probably because I never should have open
ed my mouth in the first place. Then I feel even more absurd 
because 1 know everyone around me perceives my discomfort with 
Tiyself and my agony at being seen. Then I feel even more 
miserable because I really don't think it is bad being seen, but it's 
unsettling to be vulnerable and place yourself as open target. 

At times like that I still look for some certainty, some undeflnable 
energy to surround me and comfort me in the incredible abyss that 
already is. I search for answers in everything: books, art, music, or 
any type of escape I can lay my hands on. I sometimes think I have 
found an answer, and for a moment I feel secure and comfortable 
and happy, then something new comes up to haunt me and this 
ephemeral mood Is shattered and displaced. The same books, etc. 
somehow lose their "special" meanings and refuse to mold 
themselves into the brand-new "realizations" I have spun myself in
to. Then 1 wish to understand how to keep silent, how to forget (or 
remember), how to listen, how to disappear, how to remain and 
understand, spontaneously. Somehow in this emotional mess I 
have come to the conclusion (today) that if you can let yourself 
really, truly be seen to at least someone, and have them still care 
about you and help you to feel comfortable about what they "see", 
It can be the most beautiful experience. It is so goddamn rare to 
find it, hold on to it, it is worth everything. (To be perfectly frank, 
I'm amazed friends are still around...thank-you) 

In any case, we worked hard to do the best we could with 
Aspects this week-1 feel very proud about some of the stupendous 
writing; whatever you do don't miss Hubert's article- it is truly 
phenomenal. 

Debbie Millman 

Inside* • • 
4a*5a: Perspectives: 

Mr. H.K.-D. at his best and Carter 

presents a perspective on beauty 

The Voices of Albany ring loud 

and clear 

6a* 7 a : Centerfold: 
Guess who is going to dinner? 

Boomer dines out in elegance 

and taste 

8&* 10(t: ^ound & Vision: 
B.O.'B. explores Gabriel's mind 

in an extra-special, live interview, 

Damian gets caught in a Roche-trap, 

Metin Fripp's out, and Schneider 

double doses with Petty and Fagen 

12a: Endgame: 
W C D B ' s T o p Twenty, Zhe Pudz 

come to some painful realizations, 

and of course, Spectrum. . . 

Cover Photograph by Deb 

Word On A Wing 
He may live without books — What is 
knowledge but grieving? 
He may live with hope — what is 

*^V^1 n o D e but deceiving? 
& V vl H C may live without love — what is 

passion 
but pining? 
But where is the man that can live 
without dining 

Owen Meredith, Lucile, I 

I would gladly pay you Tuesday for a 
h a m b u r g e i t o d a y . 

Wimpy 

J o e gets s educed by a girl who works 
at the Jack-In-The-Box, n a m e d 
Lucille, who gives him an unpro-
nouncable d i sease . . . 

Central Scrutinizer 
Joe's Garage act 1 

Zappa 
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D, ML S. R-
Excuse me but I need your chemistry 
Don't U wanna be my fantasy 
My girl's gone and she don't care at all 
And If she did, so what come on baby let's i 
ball. 

Prince 

C
onsume change through change 
means that even If there Is attach
ment don't fight with It. Be at

tached, but be a witness also. 

Hubert'Kenneth Dickey 
Vet the attachment be there; don't fight 

with It. Frustration will come of course, so 
be frustrated. But be a witness also. You 
were attached, and you were a witness. 
Now the frustration has come, and you 
know well that It had to come. Now be 
frustrated, but be a witness. Then through 
attachment, attachment Is consumed, and 
through frustration, frustration Is consum
ed. 

Try this when you feel miserable. B i 
miserable; don't fight with It. Try this. It Is 
wonderful. When there Is misery and you 
feel miserable, close your doors and be 
miserable. Now what can you do? You are 
miserable, so you are miserable. Now be 
totally miserable. Suddenly you will 
become aware of the misery. And If you try 
to change It you will never become aware, 
because your effort your energy, your con
sciousness Is directed toward change, 
toward how to change this misery. Then 
you start thinking about how It came and 
what to do now to change It. Then you are 
missing a very beautiful experience — the 
misery Itself. 

Now you are thinking about the causes 
and you are thinking about the conse
quences and you are thinking about the 
method for how to forget It, how to go 
beyond It, and you are missing misery 
itself, and misery Is there and that can be 
liberating. Just don't do anything. Don't 

Life is change. Even the Himalayas are changing, 

so your misery cannot be unchanging. It will 

change by itself, and you will see that it is 

changing' that it is disappearing and is going 

away, and you feel unburdened and you have 

not done anything. 

analyze how the misery Is created; don't 
think about what consequences are going 
to be. They will follow, so you can see later 
on. There Is no haste. Be miserable, simply 
miserable, and don't try to change It. 

Try this: see for how many minutes you 
can remain miserable. You will start 
laughing about the whole thing; the whole 
thing will look stupid: because If you are 
totally miserable, suddenly your center Is 
beyond misery. That center can never be 
miserable; It Is Impossible! If you remain 
with the misery, the misery becomes 
background, and you center which can 
never be miserable suddenly rises above, 
and then you are miserable and you are 
not miserable: the "same unsame." Now 
you are consuming misery through misery. 
This is what Is meant: you are not doing 
anything; you are simply consuming 
misery through misery. Misery will disap
pear as clouds disappear, and the sky will 
be open and you will be laughing, and you 
have not done anything. And you cannot 
do anything. All that you can do will create 
more confusion and more misery. 

Who has created this misery? You , and 
now you are trying to change It. It will get 
worse. You are the creator of the misery. 
You have created It, you are the source, 

and now the source Itself Is trying. What 
can you do? Now the patient is treating 
himself, and he has created the whole 
thing. Now he Is thinking of surgery ll Is 
suicidal. Don't do anything. The inside Is 
very deep. You have tried so many things 
to stop misery, to stop depression, lo stop 
this and that, and nothing has happened, 
Now try this: don't do anything; allow ihe 
misery to be there In Its totality. Allow n lo 
happen In Its full Intensity, and remain 
non-doing. Just be with II and see wh.it 
happens. 

Life Is change. Even Ihe Himalayas ate 
changing, so your misery cannol bo mi 
changing. It will change by Itself, and you 
will see that It is changing — thai II Is disap
pearing and It Is going away, and yon feel 
unburdened and you have nol done 
anything. 

Once you know the secret you can i » 
sume anything through Itself, but Ihe sei rot 
is to be silently without doing anything 
Anger Is there, so be it, just be: don'l do 
anything. If you can do this much, Ihls 
"non-doing," if you can just be there -
present, witnessing, but making noellorl lo 
change anything — allowing things lo have 
their' own way, you will consume 
anything. 

Not Just Another Pretty Face 
B eauty? Isn't that a rather trivial 

Issue?" Not on your life. After all, 
clothes make the man. And 

iothes, makeup, hairstyle, etc., make the 
woman. How else to explain a multlmllllon 
dollar makeup Industry, or the proliferation 
of design houses for everything from even
ing gowns to socks? The way we — women 
— appear is the most fundamental part of 
the person (a) we present to the world. Men 
may be judged on their Intellect, business 
acumen, athletic prowess, or financial 
status, but a woman Is first and.foremost 
Judged by her apparance. Women, not 
men, are chastised for "letting themselves 
go, " should they appear In public without 
makeup or foundation garments, while 
man are free lo exhibit beer bellies almost 
everywhere. 

A.G. Carter 
So what? you may ask. So — there's a 

double standard at work here, with major 
Implications. Men are not judged by the 
way they look. They are judged by who 
they are and what they do. Women,' on the 
other hand, are judged primarily on the 
basis of appearance — often to the exclu
sion of all else. 

And therein lies the problem. Women 
are'taught to pluck, shave, tweeze, girdle, 
curl, paint and line most parts of their 
bodies — and disregard their minds, souls, 
hearts. We are lovely to look at, but lousy 
In the math classroom. 

John Berger (In Ways o/ Seeing) has 
said that men act, while women appear; 
men are active, dynamic, effective, and 
women are passive static, Ineffective. We 
spend so much time and energy worrying 
about how we look, and how other people 
(mainly men — after all, they're the ones 
we're supposedly out to attract) perceive 
us, that we have title time or Inclination for 
inytKlng else, We are preoccupied with 

• i iinn • •' ' ' ' ' r ' 

concerns about smudged lipstick or an ex
tra pound on the scale, which hives us less 
time to be concerned about poor wages, 
nonexistent chlldcare, sexual harrassment! 
our education. Our preoccupation with the 
minute, even trivial aspects of our outward 
appearance robs us oj the energy to search 
ourselves for our real needs, wants, and 
fantasies, and then to work for these goals. 
We strive to remain attractive to others — 
'p /each the state of'"Ideal." beauty,-- 'no 

matter what Ihe physical, menial, emo
tional or financial costs. 

We constantly measure our appearance 
against Ihe appearance of others — does 
she have nicer legs than I? Does my hair 
look better than hers? Oh, God, we're 
wearing the same dress, I could just die. 
But we're gauging portj — eyes, hips, 
breasts, hair — not selves. We view these 
parts as only tangentally related to our 

• ''real'.' selves;' we treat our bodies like* sjo' 

much blank canvas or silly putty. 
The fashion and beauty Industries treat 

us this was also — with total disregard loi 
whatever person may lurk behind ihe 
facade. We are what we wear. The notion 
of what constitutes "fashion" or "beauty" 
changes, drastically and rapidly, which not 
only keeps us buying many differenl pro
ducts, but also reinforces Ihe idea lli.il 
women's bodies are to be molded and 
decorabd — as an Improvement on tin' 
original. Our bodies are used lo dlspl.iy 
and sell garments which are often reside-
ling, excessively revealing, or just plain 
foolish. (In designer lingo, Ihls last Is refer
red lo as "fanciful." I often wonder how 
"fanciful" Yves St. Laurent would feel Iry-
Ing to move In one of his super-tight skills) 

In a bizarre paradox, we see our bodies 
as disconnected from our real selves. Inn 
Ihe society at large sees our bodies as l l " ' 
only self we have. We are perceiving a 
schism, but Ihe society sees only one side 
of Ihe split, and labels It Ihe whole. 

"Ultle by Utile, "one woman told men. "I 
began to be aware that the pounds I was 
trying to melt away were my own flesh. 
These "ugly pounds" thai filled my Willi so 
much hatred were my own body. " 

This quole (from Kim Chernln's book 
The Osesslon: Reflections on the Tyranny 
of Slenderness) starkly reveals Ihe spill bel 
ween our bodies and ourselves. It Is Ihls rlfl 
that we must begin to recognize and begin 
to heal; only then will we be able to define 
our whole selves, mind and body, without 
reference to the preferences and opinions 
of others. We must redefine our relation
ships to our own bodies as relationships of 
respect and mutuality,' nol distance and 
superficially. We have to care enough 
about ourselves lo not be obsessed with 
what others may think of us; we have lo 
define our own standards of who we are, 
and demand to be treated according lo 
those terms'. ' ' •;:. D 

Voices Of Albany 
D o v e T a i l 

W e have been cast to this craggy shore 

O u r ol ive-strewn Island 

where we feed off fat of myths 

and darted safe 'neath nectar sky 

has left us. 

Its marble port icos 

have sunk Into brine deeper 

than Atlantis 

A n d n o w , on slate shore 

we sweep f rom one scrub pine 

to the next ; 

Southwest winds cut to our bones 

as we forage beach p lums, 

b lood purp le berries. 

A n d here, In fork 

of unyie ld ing spike branches, 

a nest. 

D e s e r t T i m e 

That wel l -worn buckskin Jacket 

F lung over the end of my bed 

Some remnant of temporary shelter 

F rom the winds of Isolation 

B lowing us together—prair ie grass 

In the open desert of dreams. 

I awake In the ratt l ing stillness 

Of m u d cracking In mid-day heat, 

Echoing hoofbeats of your departure. 

The Indentat ion on the qui l t 

Reflected In the azure sunset 

Ho lds the warmth of bittr nights 

Cl inging to shreds of fantasy. 

There Is sagebrush In the cupboard 

A n d no one sits at the oak table 

Y o u made for me that a f ternoon. 

Dust settles, preserving your shadow 

Resting, in the bend of my a rm. 

•Megan Gray Taylor 

^perspect ives \ 
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poo l dives 

the sound 
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Is mak ing 

Mt . Y u a n Ch l 

• Sam Turner 

alone wi th 

to the 

We keep vigi l , 

we poise, still 

as porcela in. Tl 
•Nancy Dunlop 

' his past Saturday, poets gathered at the New Yo rk State Museum to 
participate In Family Fun Addicts Day. Several locations throughout Ihe 
Museum were designated for poetry readings, Including the Port , 

Sesame Street and the W i g w a m . People, wander ing through Ihe exhibits w o u l d 
pause and listen to u n k n o w n and wel l -known poet al ike. N o one seemed to dif
ferentiate, and young and o ld alike seemed to be surprised at their en joyment of 
this event. Poetry is not no rma l fare for most peop le , but the Museum is mak ing 
an effort to familiarize people wi th the unfamil iar, including oral reading of 
poetry. 

The poetry read was all or iginal work read by lis author . A m o n g the many 
poets present was a group of S U N Y A poets w h o in the past year have studied 
oral reading of poetry wi th Professor Thomson Littlefteld of the S U N Y A English 
Depar tment . Prof. L i l l le f le ld leaches the L ink la ler me thod , a combinat ion of 
breathing and vocal stretching exercises wh ich "free Ihe natural vo ice" . The 
point of this exercise is to a l low the poet to more freely and natural ly read his or 
her o w n work as wel l as Ihe work of others. 

Featured here are examples of Ihe work of this part icular group of poets. Their 
work has appeared in Tangent and Nadir as wel l as other journals. A l l these 
were part of the Saturday readings. 

T o G e o f f r e y , M y B r o t h e r 

W h o at night is no l here, 

by Brother of Iwo eyes, 

and smiles 

wide as country vistas f rom hills 

or deep sorrows enough 

enough to curtain a m o o n 

Smiles or sorrows that come 

as l ightning comes 
even w h e n the storm is fore to ld . 

A t our dinner table, like a dog wi th in a sparrow, 
f lapping his wings at m y Father, 

f lapping his wings at my Mother , 

his wings f lapping chi ldren wide eyed. 

" Y o u have had your back seat r ides." 

" Y o u have had your nights of d reams. " 

" Y o u have seen wi thout eyes, darkness." 

H e has cal led, and cal led, yet 

n o one wil l p luck those feathers f rom h i m . 

My Brother stands before our table, 

his arms like wings, fo lded , In f l ight refused, 

his two eyes cocked upon a sun sinking 

a m o o n night rising. 

A n d since there Is no room 
his dog soul to fly In my Father's house 
like those spring sparrows Into corner cobwebs 

or grey w indows 
or low church rafters 

seeking peace. 

Yes, since there is no room 
he comes to me with simple hands and says 
"Because I want to love all this 

forever, 
and never say w h y . " 

•Charles T, Straneu 

• ^ 

R e f l e c t i o n s o n M a g g i e o r S t r e e t S c u m 

O Crane , that about wh ich y o u wrote 

still survives today: 

Those urchins with dirt g r imed countenances, 

mouths filled with venom 

which excrete at high declbles 

which pierce my ear— 

their looks burn my eyes. 

A n d as I sit here trying to f ind the key 

they. 

Juxtapose: 

scream their validations 

of existence 

Al l in one simple " m o t " — F u c k . 

—Linda Qulnn 

Rubber Nipple Boy 

Noth ing lo do but bite my lips and 

wish a boy were here to kiss them 

Some satisfied, pacifier 

A rubber boy 

A nipple boy wi th lots of milk 

T o feed me 

Wi th no 'buy me by such and 

such a date 

before 1 go bad ' 

Dr ink me , buy me , digest me 

Fast. 

G h o s t s 

I. He could weave passionate moments 

wi th his hearty laugh 
and mother wou ld be m o v e d to jo in 

I. in a corner could smile 

in silence 

but a lone, at night 

I'd search the rooms 

whi le they, in theirs 

searched the silence. 

I I . Years later she rushed into the bedroom 

her hol low eyes dug into my senses 

and reality was spi l led; 

escape became swollen wi th l i e s -

language had no refuge, 

silence had no Image, 

awareness was no choice. 

I I I . Runn ing through dirty streets 

I came upon an o ld m a n 

h u m m i n g to himself 

he sensed my presence behind 

and ceased his song. 

I wanted to scream 'Don ' t S top ' 

for as he turned a round 

1 recognized my father's face. 

Pushing my way into his arms 

he shattered 

and then there was a silence 

while a siren screamed in the 

darkness of the dayl ight 

He laughed and laughed 
and couldn' t stop laugh ing. 

—Debbie Mlllman 
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A t'ifJ • v note At the outset I 
i, on d ike n> moke it i fern (hat 

the , ' i vnh i/.'/'fi feci* n f/ifs storv sonic of 
ii /rfc/i mny border on (/if binnrrt- d ldnu i 
nei efisarl/y 01 i ur In the ea t ing 
• stabltshnu'tUi, you see pit hired here 

Mechanlcvl t le , N.Y., 7 :30 a .m. -
I'horoughly exausted aftei working .ill 
night, I stopped Into tins part diner, part 
. It iv L- m . thinking that some food may 
serve as at least partial compensation foi a 
hard niyltt on ihe Job As I stared down Into 
a cup ol coffee the voice of Ihe waitress 
cook rose above the din I tuned In: 

Wayne Peereboom 

"I hope we don't have loud poisoning," 
she said "Somebody left this stuff out .ill 
night '" 

I looked up and sovy her scraping a knife 
around in a nearly empty bottle of generic 
brand mayonnaise ' Much to my horror, 
she was spreading the mayonnaise on the 
BLT that I had Jusi ordered I thought of 
getting up and leaving oi screaming that 
the owners were trying to poison me In tin* 
end. I wound up eating ihe thing There 
was a certain sense of adventure about it, 
slmilai to popping a tab o( Extra Strength 
Tylenol thai you just bought in a Chicago 
di ug store 

I never did get sick and luckily most of 
my experiences with diners haven't been 
thai hanv 

those who have the cash, and don't 
elthei from a lackol tunc 01 ability 

diners provide a viable alterhal'lve to 
dreaded fasl food chains Diners have 
some of the same .uiv.nii.njcs as fast food 
m that they are somewhal fast as well as 
relatively Inexpensive and the food, in 
most cases, is belter Further, your order Is 
served on real plates (although they may 
be a bit worn sometimes) with real silver
ware . 

While there Is little doubt that hamburger 
barons pout Ions of money into the 
pockets of design consultants In an attempt 
to come up with a new and different at
mosphere it seems that they fail miserably. 
No matter what they do. fast food chains 
can't seem to get away from the sterile, 
hospital like atmosphere. 

On the other hand, a person who has 
scraped together enough cash to buy him 
or herself a little diner can usually come up 
with something unique that big bucks could 
never buy. This is done with the aid of 
hand lettered signs, worn woodwork, pat
ched vinyl upholstery etc . While there is a 
number of common denominators among 
diners, I e a counter, grill and maybe 
some booths, you will nevei find ^u)/ two 
quite the same. 

Anothei pleasant advantage of diners is 
that the person who serves you isn't forced 
to say "Thank you I lave a nice day. Come 
back again." like a bored acloi reading 
from a script As a matter of fact you never 
know quite what to expect for service in a 
diner 

The same Mechanlcvi l lc d iner , 
dr ive- In: This time then' were six of us 
We seated ourselves ai one of the booths 

and uied to place an mdei No. they won't 
cook hamburgers because It's too earlv In 
the day. We scanned the menu again 'i\\>\ 
ordered food suitable foi the time of day 
Afler an exceptionally long wail, our food 
was sel on Ihe lunch counter but no one 
seemed in a hurry to bring it to our table 
Finally we got up and picked up the food. 

In case you haven't noticed, the type of 

mini] stage 
ii ' i i lit lino 
.inn it'll 

Category 
mine in gri 
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lovers 
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iae to those who di 
alagorles 1 have con 

1: The Diners -These people 
up " i it .'as! two. They go to 

lh< ake of convenience 
' - it's associates, friends or 

'V may licquent one 01 more 
e is no une place where they 
i oiti klcred regulars although 
it in diners four or five times a 

I In' forinui yroup ore more likely to 

In ihen food qui le often they will be 
alone I'he I'Hiei group provide '. shurp 
contrast Loud and rowdy, they may pro 
Vide enleit.iinineni (ol irritation) foi the 
mule quid diners. 

I'm ilinei owners, the late night drinking 
crowd presents .1 dilemma On one hand, 
the i rowd is faiily big and so (here is money 
to be made However, on ihe other hand 

Another pleasant advantage of Diners is that the person who serves you isn't forced 

to say "Thank you, have a nice day, come back again," like a bored actor 
reading from a script. 

place I'm refering to when I use Ihe word 
"diner" is the same type of place often 
known as a "greasy spoon" or perhaps 
simply a "hole in Ihe wall ." For many. Ihe 
word diner also covers those "modern" 
design, stone and cement monstrosities 
that dot suburbias across this great land. 
The latter seem to be on Ihe borderline bet
ween a diner and ah actual restaurant. 
Perhaps they are the missing link In Ihe 
evolution of diners lo restaurants, 

Just as there are different types of 
"diners." there are different types of people 
ih.ii go lo diners for different reasons. Afler 
years of first hand research I have attemp
ted lo group diner goers into a number of 
categories, As this theory is early In its for-

week. 
They genet 

engaging in qt 
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anothei the p. 
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on Ihe town 1 
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they wei. . 
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side1 of ordering and paying 
iple in this catagory may be 
ity 
The Drunks — For pre-
1 will limit this category to 

i di unks. For one reason or 
rsnns in this category aren't 
ill n ,i light afler an evening 
t same it's just plain hunger 

, II h for the good time 
• ' id at the bars or par-

unruly drunks can be an awful strain on the 
staff and surrounding decor as well. 

The following are observations ! made of 
drunken people in a small diner after the 
bars had closed down. I shall leave out my 
personal involvement for obvious reasons 

Waitress "May I lake your order. sir'.J" 
Diner: "Yea. I'd like an autographed pic

ture of General Owighi I). Eisenhower, 
please." The waitress who is already way 
behind In her orders, throws down her pad 
and walks away. 

En Ihe meantime, the diner's friend 
throws himself down on the floor and 
begins lo go Into fake convulsions. 

A few minutes later, the place is in 
choas, Diner's friend is climbing around on 
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house Lacking the financial resourses to 
do much else, the loner may stop in at the 
dlnei foi a cup of coffee or two. 

The loner may also be someone who 
doesn't want lo cook for a night or is in
capable of adequately feeding him or 
herself seven d.tys a week. 

I'he diner may also be a lefuge fur so
meone who is having problems of a "per
sonal" nature. 

Or. the loner may go to a diner just 
because it is a good place to watch 
people and make insane theories about 
their reasons foi being there 

In any case, the lonei will stare at the 
food, the wall ot a newspapei The person 
will appeal lo be deep In thought but 
nevertheless will keep Irack of what is go 
ing iHI .iniund him <»i hei 

Ihe person generally does not initiate 
conversation with those around hut when 

nken tn will he polite alt In nigh somewhat 

Category IV: I h e Psychopath — I'l 
• a ... .1 .' I •, nl d 

time because I'vi IU I one >l 
these l ie assured tnu that lire pi plerunt 
Ing the dmei were plowing ag i : i md 
utged me nut to join then side 
Category V: The Regular - I lere we 
find Ihe heal! and soul ol the dinet Hie 
easiest way t " pit k out a legulai in a dlnei 
is through the person's camaraderie with 
Ihe staff When Ihe man down at the end of 
Ihe countui calls the waitress outside foi a 
fight, you know he's no stranger to the 
place (unless he fits into Category IV). 

Also, when you walk iu the same diner 
and always see the same person sitting tn 
the seat every tune, you ct\n be certain that 
you've found a tegular 

fteyulurs are, of course, a talkative sort 
Quite often, they carry on a dialogue with 
the restaurant staff which is puked up 
every visit It can range from ma Hers of 
mutual concern such as the btAvling league 
to familial problems 

Regulars frequent the smallei diners 
because In ihe larget establishments, a 

I -.1 ihe-,e people, the dinei <>( then 
i him e is mil nisi a plai e Ii i go aflei a night 
on ihe town MI somewhere tn get a meal 
when all else fails lo.lhe regutai tin 
is a a,iv of life It's an institution 

Ami so Ihe Iheoty ends Well, mm ih.it 

philosophy .if diners. I think I'll pay my bi 
gel out i '" 
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The Rhythm And The Rhyme 
An Exclusive Interview 
With Peter Gabriel 

I
'd be lying If I said that my en
counter with Peter Gabriel was 
anything less than disturbing. 

Since leaving the muslclan-mystic today In 
Manhatten, I've been utterly unspooked, 
and now, In Cihak's neighborhood, unable 
to sleep, there's something wrenching my 
stomach. 

Bob O'Brian 

First of all, Peter Gabriel's humility Is 
frightening. I realize that, so far, I've con
veyed a negative Impression of a man 
whose work both with Genesis, which he 
left In 1974, and as a solo artist (his fourth 
album was Just'released on Geffen/Warner 
Records) Is so admirable and worthy of 
praise as to be beyond the scope of this In
terview. This Is not my Intention. I realize 
also that It will sound like the most offen
sive kind of hyperbole when 1 say that here 
In New York I felt like Rael from The Lamb 
Lies Down On Broadway, dizzied and suf
focated, particularly as I walked back from 
the Interview and was Immersed In the 
crass opulence of 57th Street, dazed and 
wanting to cry out. I really can't explain It. 

I had expected to meet a dark and Im
posing man, somewhat egotistical and In-
accessab le . But Gab r i e l ' s 
countenance-his child-like, baffled ex-
pre'- 'on was Inspirational, as well as 
bewildering. It will always be with me. Peter 
was patient with my questions concerning 
myths, legends, and numerology. He was 
preoccupied with the future and 1 should 
have asked him more about video and 
holography. So. readers, you can draw 
your own conclusions. I'll still be trying to 
piece together the scenario. 

I I Seems that i f anyth ing could 
m a r k your s o l o career. I t w o u l d be 
the l ine f r o m "Lay Your H a n d s O n 
M e : " " N o more miracles- loaves and 

fishes, been so busy with the 
washing of the d ishes ." 

I think there are still some elements of 
mysticism which 1 write about, but more are 
related to day to day experience. 

Y o u s e e m m o r e scient i f ic n o w , n o t 
as e labora te . Songs l ike " O n T h e 
Air," " A n d T h r o u g h the Wi re , " " I 
H a v e t h e T o u c h , " "Rhythm o f t h e 
H e a r -

Well, "Rhythm of the Heat" Is based on 
the adventures of Carl Jung. He had this 
African obsession, you know, and he end 
ed up with this tribe of warriors and became 
possessed by this thing which entered Intc 
him and was really frightened. He went 
around to the drummers and tried to bribe 
them to stop playing. That was interesting. 
This great Western mind swept up by his 
own shadow. 

W h a t la L i n n Programming? 
There's this Linn drum machine which 

allows you to program In rhythm patterns 
of your own. This will allow you to get 
good, fat realistic drum sounds. When I 
write stuff, I will often spend a lot of time 
working on the different rhythms and just 
program them Into the machine. I think 
rhythm Is the spine and If you change the 
spine, you change the body of the the thing 
that forms around It...It's the groove, 
basically. 

I was look ing through a b o o k o n 
S tonehenge and there was some 
m e n t i o n o f Solsbury H i l l (t it le o f a 
song f r o m Gabriel 's second a lbum) . 
Is that near you? 

Yeah. It's about a half a mile from where 
I live. There's another Solsbury Hill and 
Salisbury Hill. They're all based on the sun 
Tl>efe-"' was ' ' tmV 'Kmg- B ladr id ' ' 

discovered the hot springs In Bath. Sup
posedly, he went to Greece to study will-
Pythagoras and then he returned to 
England and set up a Druid university and 
also built seven temples on the seven hills 
around the city of Bath. Solsbury hill Is 
supposed to be dedicated to Apollo. 

There are no visible ruins of the temples 
but you can still find the "grain" preserved 
In the earth packed tight. There was a good 
television drama called "The Stone Tape 
Memory." The Idea was that the rocks had 
a sort of memory bank and stored deeply 
emotional events somewhere In Its 
makeup. Though It sounds very fanciful, 
I'm quite attracted to It as an Idea. It fits In 
also with the Buddhist Idea of all things 
having energy. , 

I n your ear l ier work , a n d even n o w , 
the Christ Image appears f requent 
ly. Is Chr is t resonant for y o u as a 
solar Idaa7 

sea Is visible, and mountains. Things that 

put people Into persepectlve. 

Was thars a spec i f i c t ime w h e n you 

w e r e tamed o n , so t o speak, to 

A m n ? _ ,, 
Orlglnaly, It came from listening to Radio 

4 In England. One morning I came across 
these very strange sounds from a sound
track of a thing called Dlngaka which was 
an obscure Stanley Baker African epic film. 
I started exploring Ideas that led to "Normal 
Life," the music of "Blko," and a little bit 
on "No Self Control," on that third album. 
Also, hearing Byrne-E no, Talking Heads, 
Bow-Wow-Wow and Adam and the Ants. 
All that Interested me a lot and lead to this 
festival being set up (World of Music, Arts, 
and Dance Festival). I thought, then, that It 
would be great to harness some of the 
power of rock to try and Interest people to 
move a little further down the line to the 
source material. 

T h e r e seems to b e a parados In 

your work . . . 
The thing to be gained from the word 

"paradox" Is the Zen tradition, where you 
actually get up a tension by sticking two 
contradictory things together and that Is 

Yeah. The cyclical thing, In the way we 
function. A women's menstrual cycle 
...there's the direct link with that and the 
ocean's tides, yet there seems to be this 
Idea that uie are the most Important thing 
alive. I mean we only see one narrow area. 
We don't see what's going on in a circle. 
For Instance, If you see someone that 
you're sexually attracted to, If you got a 
millimeter away from the skin that had 
blown up Into all your vision where you see 

often more interesting than taking either 
one path or the other. 

M a n a n d w o m a n . 
You see that now with the woman's 

movement; women learning to take on 
men's roles and men learning to cry and 
look after the kids. 

Are you optimistic? 
I describe myself as optimistic with 

I like being in places where the sky is visible, 

where the sea is visible, and mountains. 

Things that put people in perspective. 

who* 

skin pores, whatever, you're no longer at
tracted. Also, If you're so far away from a 
person that they're a dot, the same. I think 
that we see life like that, yet we're actually 
these small living organisms operating In 
jery small areas on this huge ball which Is 
iplnnlng around. It's very hard actually to 
sxperlence that and to hold that in our con
sciousness. I like, for that reason, being In 
places where the sky Is visible, where the 

pessimistic tendencies. I think It's better that 
way. 

Is S s n Jacinto In Mexico? 
California. Right next to Palm Springs, 

so you've got all the Palm Springs stuff with 
Indian Canyons next door...plus some 
stuff told to me by this Apache brave who 
was working as a hotel porter in Cleveland. 
He was actually from Arizona and he 
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described how he'd been Initiated and was 
taken out with this shaman and a rat
tlesnake. He was bitten by the snake and 
left for two weeks to have visions.. .so I bor
rowed some Images from that and stuck It 
Into the "San Jacinto" setting. 

T h e Family a n d the F ish ing Nat" 
could'vs b s s n wr i t t en a b o u t the 
l a m e area . 

For me, that Is a look at a conventional, 
traditional Western wedding as seen from a 
ritual point of view. It's like seeing the fami
ly as an amoeba-like organism that sends 
out vaginas to catch Its prey. There's all this 
terratorial warfare, bride and bridegroom's 
families. Rings and veils and confetti. In
teresting stuff. 

W h a t about "Shock the Monkey"? 
Jealousy. It's Tamla-based In terms of 

feel. Motown. 

O n the cover o f the n e w a l b u m , y o u 
look I lka you're o n a centr i fuge go
ing 6 0 0 m p h . O r Is tha t a sk i mask 
y o u ' r e wear ing? 

It's makeup. There were some masks 
•om Anuba (In Africa) which were In

teresting, but this was a reworking of 
musical suggestions by this sculptor. I was 
making visual suggestions to him. I wanted 
to get some sort of physical appearance 
that would fit In with his figures. They're 
very powerful figures. 

A r e y o u m o r e visual ly s t imula ted or 

l i teral ly? 
I think probably visual. Pictures, first and 

then, sounds. The sounds of words. 
Repetition is a good thing to work with, 
though it's very common In rock. 

H o w impor tan t is d is tor t ion as a 
mot i f for you? 

For the world at large? 

Y e s . 
I think I'm primarily an entertainer. I'd 

like to think that of some of what I do... l 
need the support. However, it is not par
ticularly designed for immediate consump
tion only. There's more me In It than in a 
straight entertainment situation. But it's 
very easy for our people lo get over-
Inflated Ideas about their work. 

W h a t was going o n in "Games 
Wi thou t Frontiers"? 

There's this game In Europe. People 
from different countries compete, doing sil
ly games, getting wet. It's very nationalistic 
and competitive. I was thinking about na
tionalism. It was frightening to see with the 
Argentine war. These horrific headlines in 
the popular press inciting people to Inscribe 
bombs with rude and hostile "Up Yours" 
things. 

D o y o u w a n t t o t a l k a b o u t T h e 
L a m b ? 

I'd prefer not to. I don't mind, actually, 
talking about It anymore, but for stuff that 
gets printed, I'd prefer to disassociate 
myself. I think it's much better for the new 
music if it gets treated as a separate entity. 

A r e y o u s t i l l I n t e r e s t e d i n 
numero logy? 

I don't find It so Interesting or enlighten
ing. There's quite a lot of that strewn 
amongst Genesis records. There are other 
things based on physical reality... 

D o v ideo a n d te lev is ion exci te you? 
Yes. Right now It's at a very superficial 

stage. Advertising for singles, really, but 1 
think a lot will come out of It. Visual people 
will be fifty-fifty collaborators with musi
cians and not "after the event" employees. 

Are you a genius? 
No. In fact, I'm always being teased by 

the band. One critic called me a "minor 
rock genius". I think that the word "genius" 
should be used very sparingly. I think I'm 
an originator In certain areas and I prefer 
that. ' ".- > i • i i r'i I..I , > , . / . . - • , ' . • V ' i 0 . 
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The Roches Keep On Doing 
G od, I'm so wasted. Why Is It that 

getting depressed makes me go 
out and get d r u n k - d r o w n my 

•sorrows and all that Junk. Now, I'm back 
[home and nothing's changed. She's 
Igone—It's over. Guess I'll Just get comfor 
liable here on the couch, watch for the 

sunrise and wait to die. Nothing better to 
o. 

Wha...what the hell Is that? Hallelujah? 
[leez, that's beautiful. 

Damian VanDenburgh 

What's this thing here? H m , the Roches 
'eep On Doing. Hey, they're pretty. Big 
leal. I'll never meet 'em. Not at this 
te—Damian VanDenburgh, the reigning 
aster of the broken heart and the strike 

iut. Ah , shut up. What voices. Sounds like 
me big beautiful color. God, you're drunk. 

is Hallelujah Chorus." Feel like I'm go-
!) to Heaven. First pleasant thing to hap-
n to me all evening. Figures It takes place 

frille I'm Just about ready to commit 
Iclde. 

[What's this? "Losing True." All right. 
tow we're getting somewhere. Wow, 

HHjother beautiful song. Perfect. That's Just 
sffow 1 feel. Well, felt anyway. "When 1 first 

let you, I failed to get you/Now that I let 
u come through I forget who I am. " I 

Igori't think 1 feel anything now, except 
gfflpnumental depression. Robert Frlpp on 

gtiltar, He played on and produced their 
vflrst album too. Nice lead—I guess he can 
"emote." 

! s o u n d at v is ion '9a 
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trio. There Is an album Seductive Reason
ing, but It Is not the trio. Seductive Reason
ing was released In 1974, produced by 
Paul Simon, and featured Maggie and 
Terre Roche. Suzzy Joined the group In 
1975 and It wasn't until 1979 that The 
Roches creeped into the ears of the music 
world. 

The album met with Critical Success, a 
passing acquaintance, but failed to met up 
with The Buying Populus, an Influential 
friend. Undaunted, the Roches put out a 
second album entitled Nurds. Where the 
first album was acoustic (except for Frlpp's 
beautiful playing on "The Hammond 
Song"), the second album had a full band 

Keep on Doing is about that exactly - barrelling 

on boldly or meekly (but still moving) in the stark 

face of diversity. The beauty of the Roches' lyrics 

is that the "enemy" isn't really an "enemy" - it's 
i 

either a stranger or ourselves that hold us back 

; | ,And so on. What a night that was. 
Things have changed since then. I'm much 
happier now (a lobotomy never hurt 
Anybody.) Everything is beautiful and I love 
rrjy new obsession—The Roche Sisters, 
'.'i-lt's not exactly a new obsession. Keep 
On Doing Is their third album and a new 
level of excellence for this quirky, touching 

playing with them. Nurds was a departure 
that worked. Funny, sad, beautiful music, 
and lyrics, and a stunning accapello ver
sion of Cole Porter's "It's Bad For Me." 
Again the Roches were praised critically 
and passed over by the record-buying 
public. 

Keep on Doing seems lo be Roches' in

tent. They will not compromise on material 
or presentation, and subsequently, their 
new album Is their best album yet. If there Is 
a compromise, It's on personnel-Robert 
Frlpp has returned to produce the new 
album, but has brought along two 
fr iends-namely, Tony Levin on bass and 
Bill Bruford on percussion (Frlpp, Levin, 
and Bruford comprise three of the four 
members of the newly formed King Crim
son. Who needs Belew when you've got 
the Roches?). Not exactly a compromise. Is 
II? The sound is dynamic and striking. 
There is a synchronization In harmony bet
ween the band and the songs thai is rarely 
matched In new music. The effect on the 
listener is stirring, and by album's end, 
uplifting. 

Keep On Doing is about that ex
actly—barrelling on boldly or meekly (but 
still moving) In the stark face of diversity, 
The beauty of the Roches' lyrics is that the 
"enemy" isn't really an "enemy" —It's 
either a stranger or ourselves that hold us 
back or down. What Maggie, Terre, and 
Suzzy make us aware of Is our own fears 
about that person next to us. They ra
tionalize fears by demonstrating them, ob
jectifying them, thereby making them 
much more tangible. 

Blah. They make me laugh and cry al 
the same time. I won't even try to Intellec
t u a l s it. I ran'l help but love someone 
who writes a line like "Didn't you ever feel 
like the largest Elizabeth in the world" in 
one song and (hen in the next song "On 
the Road to Fairfax County" tells me the 
tragic slrory of a love affair that ends ' 

death. "They seized him In a fury /And 
heeding not my plea/They hung him from 
the oak tree/Where he made love lo me." 

lAnyway, getting back to the Roches and 
away from that shabby soapbox, I'll dive 
ahead to the last song on the album, "Keep 
On Doing What You Do/Jerks on the 
Loose." "You work too hard to take this 
abuse/Be on you guard, Jerks on the 
loose." What belter advice could you give 
'o somebody and from what better source? 
Here are three women working hard to 
nake the best music they can, and then 
mce that's done, they're passed over by all 
,/nu people out there with money in your 
wallets and pockets and purses. 

All right. This Is It. I've had enough. First 
Elvis Costello, then Captain Beefheart, 
now the Roches. Why do I always find 
myself championing the causes of people 
that I hope will not go unnoticed. They 
don't need me —they need you (especially 
those of you who are still reading). Call 
WCDB and request, better yet buy their 
record. The Roches deserve a listen. 

It is believed that at this point a drunken, 
despondent you th named Damian 
VanDenburgh was found naked on the 
balcony of his apartment screaming "I love 
the roaches!" He Is currently undergoing 
treatment at a local institution lor the In
sane. This article was found on the desk of 
his downtown Albany apartment. When 
questioned, his roommate Mike Benson 
claimed. "1 don't know what happened. 
Etymology was never his forte." D 

pFripp And Summers Advance Together 
I mprovlsatlon is hardly a new con

cept, but it is rarely applied to 
music. Because the popular 

iislc requires a record Industry to get ex-
J&sure, the control over who Is selected 
5nd who is passed by Is decided by the 
|j|arketlng branch of the industry, and since 

provlsatlon implies taking risks and 
ver being certain of the end product, the 
mpanies prefer to select more 

|>rketable material. It is rather strange 
to find this thirteen-track Instrumental 

urn on a ma|or label like A & M . 

ietin Ulag 
ISome credit must go to the enormous 
put of guitarist Andy Summers who, (or 

He last four years has been part of the huge 
Access of The Police. For this album, his 
[si solo venture away from The Police, 
ummers selected as his collaborator and 
p-producer, fellow guitarist and neighbor 
pbert Frlpp. Certainly Frlpp needs little 
[troduction to the follower of rock music; 
pee the late sixties, Frlpp has been a 
[tiding force In "pop music experlmenta-
pn" and is best known for his role as 
Pltarlst and leader of the Influential King 
rlmson. 

I King Crimson had a tendency to resem-
s more of a revolving door than a per ma-

if f,m|nt_group, and noteables of the rock 

world such as Greg Lake (later od EL .P . ) , 
John Wetton (later of Asia), Bill Bruford, 
and Ian MacDonald were Just a few o( the 
cast of thousands that passed through. 
After he ended King Crimson In 1974, 
Frlpp disappeared from the music scene 
unti l '78 when he re-emerged as 
collaborator-producer with people like 
Brian Eno, David Bowie, Peter Gabriel, 
Blondle, Talking Heads, Hall and Oates, 
and The Roches. His literate and eloquent 
style has won him something of a cult 
status, aided by his concern for the 
audience-performer relationship. 

At first, the pairing of two musicians so 
seemingly different appears unusual, since 

Andy Summers' style with The Police tends 
to more concerned with textures than vir
tuoso guitar playing. Thus, the sound on / 
Advance Masked Is more what one might 
come to expect f rom Fr lpp . As 
demonstrated with his records with the 
revived King Crimson (with guitarist Adrian 
Belew, bassist Tony Levin, and ex-
Crlmson drummer Bill Bruford), Frlpp 
tends to play In a rather mechanical, 
repetitive way; hence, the addition of Andy 
Summers balances the sound well. 

Apart from the fact that the two 
guitarists have known each other for some' 
time, another reason for their working 

together is that they are Iwo of a handful of 
musicians that use the Roland Guitar Syn
thesizer, a unit that serves to modify and 
alter the sounds of the standard electric 
guitar (a unit that may already be outdated 
by the new Synclavler Guilar Synthesizer 
presently used by Pal Methany). One 
mlghl then expect the album to be cold and 
mechanical-sounding; Instead the effect i« 
used In good taste and the sounds used 
give an Interesting Indicator of the potential 
future of rock guitar. 

Those with previous exposure lo Fripp's 
style will find this album similar to the 
sound of "new" King Crimson's Discipline 
LP. the sound is classically Influenced 
understandable since both are trained In 
•hat field, sounding almost oriental in 
nature, but distinctly western In tone and 
tradition. The two trade-off leads In the 
guitar duets as well as share duties on 
keyboards, bass, and percussion. Songs 
like the opening track " I Advanced Mask
ed" have occasional touches of brilliance, 
and the album contains segments that may 
be both guitarists' best recorded moments. 

A pleasant suprise in general, but you 
may be disappointed If you pick It up ex
pecting to hear anything that sounds like 
The Police; that obviously Is not the point 
of the album, but .It Is a rare glimpse at a 
Collaboration of two of rock's most Impor 
tant figures. D 
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Petty Is Cheap 
S omeone once said that the worst 

affliction Is to have no affliction. 
Adversity often has the effect of 

bringing out the best in people. This also 
applies to musicians. Tom Petty, who In 
the past experienced a great deal of trou
ble, seems to (It the above axiom. His latest 
LP, Long After Dark, shows a complacen
cy. Although It's vintage Petty, it's also a bit 
flat. • 

Robert Schneider 
Petty, who has been blessed with both 

lilt singles and albums, has not been bless-
:d with peace and quiet. Almost from the 

beginning of his mass popularity, Tom Pet
ty has had disputes with many factions, 
from record companies to radio stations. 
He hasn't battled his loyal fans, though, 

The Florida-born Petty came up the hard 
way. Originally Inspired by Elvis' wealth 
and girls, the Beatles caused him to con
sider playing the guitar. His high school 
band eventually led to the Epics (remember 
them?). What the Epics did was play the 
seemingly endless Southern bar circuit. By 
this time, Petty had dropped out of high 
school, but life on the road showed Petty 
that there were more things to life than the 
Epics. After finishing high school In 
Galnsevllle, Fla., Petty left for sunny LA. 
What really got his career off the ground 
was the success of the single "Breakdown". 
II didn't achieve popularity until nine mon
ths after Its release on Tom Petty and the 
lleartbreakers. Petty wisely followed this 
up with Vou'rc Gonna Gel It. Al this time. 
Pelty's fated legal troubles began. His 
original label, ABC Records, folded. MCA 
then claimed to have him under contract. 
Apparently, Petty didn't like that idea, so 
he sued MCA. The suit took a lot out of 
Petty, and eventually he signed Willi MCA 
subsidiary Backstreet. This didn't signal the 
end of his record troubles. Damn The 

Torpedoes, Pelty's third album, was a big 
hit. He wanted to match Its success with 
Hard Promises. Petty became Incensed 
when he learned that the album was going 
to list for the outrageous price of $9.98. He 
urged his fans to protest the record com
pany. He won his battle, and Hard Pro
mises listed for $8.98. 

Petty is a cynical, self deprecating man. 
Even now, with four well-received albums 

why so many have good feelings about 
Tom Petty. While the new album won't 
hurt those feelings, it won't help them 
either. 

Long After Dark can best be described by 
the middle two words in the opening cut. 
"A One Story Town" Is a competent, stan
dard song. Bassist Howie Epstein, who 
replaced Ron Blair, Immediately makes his 
presence known. Petty outdoes himself on 
vocals, with his nasal twang working over-

behlnd him, he still fears failure. He once 
described his own music In unprintable 
terms. This Insulted a large number of his 
fans, and he withdrew the remark. He Is 
generally seen as a nice guy, and for a 
good reason. A radio station In Chicago 
bought all the seats for a show, and gave 
out free tickets. Even this incensed some, 
and (heir anger angered Petty, who saw 
nothing wrong with this gesture. It's ex
amples like that lliat makes It easy to see 

time. The song also possesses and Intermit
tent guitar run that Nits through the upper 
ranges. Petty and Mike Campbell do a 
good job on the guitars, as usual. "You 
Got Lucky" has Petty and his Heart-
breakers playing wllh a Hall-and-Oateslsh 
synthesizer, and this effect works very well. 
A purposely distorted guitar solo also adds 
to the mixture. The Ingenuity found here 
doesn't apply to much of the album, 
however. Often, the songs sre just 

Fagen Is Deep 
T iese days, it's a sad but true fact 

thai many solo alburns are seen 
as an embarrassment, both to the 

solo artist and to the former group. 
Especially In Rock, the whole is often 
greater than the suin-of-the-parts. conse
quently, someone who goes solo often 
sounds like a small fraction of his former 
group. However , artists like Pete 
townshend, Robet Plant and John Lennon 
have all had solo albums that sometimes 
sound better than their original groups. 
With The Nightly, Donald Fagen makes a 
strong point for going solo. 

Robert Schneider 
I Fagen was one-half of Steely Dan. 

Several months after the release of 
Gaucho, the most recent and most ques
tionable Steely Dan effort, it was announc
ed that the group was splitting up. "Group" 
is an Inappropriate description for Steely 
Dan. What happened was that Fagen and 
the other half, Walter Becker, took a vaca
tion frome each other. Fagen hasn't ruled 
out the possibility of working with Becker 
igain, although he doesn't know when. 

When the breakup was announced, 
iome Steely Dan fans went into convul-
ilons. Sure, Gaucho was too poppy, but a 
>reakup was too extreme. Steely Dan had 
attracted many fans in its nine year history. 
Their first album. Can't Buy a Thrill, was 
superb, and it was followed by six others. 
All of ihese records were well-received, 
both by critics and fans. With all this suc-
:ess, why wasn't Steely Dan dubbed a 
"Supergroup?" Well, Becker and Fagen 
were at best obnoxious to the press, which 
:an't make too many friends. They didn't 
our either. It's a good thing, too, for a 
sound like Steely Dan's would sound awful 
n a hockey rink. Finally, by and large, 

Steely Dan fans weren't pushy and loud. 
•They didn't rant that Steely *Dan was "the 

only band that mattered". There are about 
five bands with that title, by the way. 

What Steely Dan concentrated on was 
not Its Image, but its style. Becker and 
Fagen didn't pester their fans with political 
issues that orher musicians adopted. In
stead, they got some of the best studio 
musicians lo give Steely Dan a polished, 
sensual sonrid. While apolitical, the lyrics 
were far from uncontroverslal. Topics such 
as gangland executions, ghelto life, drug 
trips, and sex fill the songs. Often, the lyrics 
are so abstract that any Interpretation Is 
possible. Usually the lyrics have a sarcastic 
element running through them. 

Musically, Becker and Fagen chose their 
bands well. People like Jeff Baxter, Rick 
Derringer and Tom Scott have appeared 

on Steely Dan records, the group's style 
evolved to a very jazzy sound when AJci 
was released In 1977. Gaucho also show
ed a great deal ofjazz Influence, along wllh 
a pop sound typified by "Hey Nineteen." 
Lyrically It was still Steely Dan, but the 
music strayed too close to AM radio. With 
The Nlghtjly, Fagen has allowed for pop In 
a way that won't alienate a Steely Dan fan. 

Fagen has described his album as a 
return lo his teens, when he lived In New 
Jersey. All Ihe songs relate in one way or 
another to the late Fifties, early Sixties, The 
opening track, " I .G.Y." deals with Ihe 
futuristic optimism that pervaded at the 
time of Ihe International Geophysical Year. 
This tune sounds like It could have been 
recorded for Gaucho. The lyrics are more 
hopeful than an average Steely Dan song. 
" I .G.Y." displays the naive hopefulness of 
that time: "A Just machine to make big 
decisions/programmed by fellows with 
compassion and vision/We'll be clean 
when their work Is done/We'l l be eternally 
free and eternally young." Highlighting the 
song is Rob Mounsey's synthesizer. 

The sole exception to the late fifties at
titude Is "Green Flower Street." It deals 
julth a more Steely Dan-lsh subject: trouble 
.n an Inner-city neighborhood. An ex
cellent solo by Rick Derringer adds even 
more to this funky, Jazzy song. Again the 
synthesizer really moves a song along. 

"New Fronller," leading off side two, Is 
an adolescent tale of a party In an 
underground shelter that was built "In case 
the Reds decide to push the button down." 
This Is the best song on Ihe album. It com
bines a strategically placed piano run, by 
Michael Omartlan, with synthesizers and 
Larry Carlton's guitar. In addition to all of 
this, there's a harmonica that merges with 
the guitar, and thus avoids being folksy. In 
the song, Fagen Is courting the affection a 
big blonde: "I hear you're mad about 
Brub'eck/I like your eyes—I like him too." 

rhashes of proven Petty hits. The better 
noments are found when other artists are 
.ailed upon for Inspiration. For example, 
"Finding Out" really moves along, aided by 
a borrowed chord succession that's found 
,n the Kinks' "Jukebox Music". The style of 
that classic is barely noticed, but It Is there 
and does a great deal for that tune. 
Without It, "Finding Out" would be just 
another song. Alas, that dubious dlstlnc-
:lon applies to many of the songs here. 

Tom Pelty's vocals always provide a 
song with a unique sound. He can range 
from a nasal, almost sarcastic tone to a gut-
wrenching growl. He uses this wide varia
tion on Long After Dark. "We Stand a 
Chance" has Petty trying to replicate his hit 
"Women In Love", only this time with 
more hope In his voice. The double-
tracking of his voice Is found all over the 
album, and It lends a richness that helps 
any song along. 

Petty and Jimmy lovlne produced Long 
After Dark, and for the most part, they 
achieved a good balance between vocals 
and background music. On some tracks, 
Petty takes a back seat to his band, but this 
Is rare. Usually It's the other way around, 
like during "Between Two Worlds". Here, 
there is plenty of room for Pelly and the 
guitars, but drummer Stan Lynch Is given 
very little room, and his drums are forced 
to sound flat and plain. 

As If It was an attempt to cover up (or all 
the previous blandness, Petty closes Long 
After Dark with "A Wasted Life", which 
has an unmlslakeable similarity to Sleven 
Bishop's "On and On" . A slow number, It 
has the effect of relaxing Ihe listener, bul 
that's the whole album's problem. Instead 
of exciting, the record tends to bore you, 
Pelly should be a little more confident In his 
abilities and talents. He ought to take a 
chance, Instead of relying on lime-lesled 
formulas. Maybe he should start a new bat
tle wltli his record company. U 

After all the lyrics are done, the sorry ( urr-
tlnues, thus letting the musicians take over 
They do this well, all building up to a very 
satisfying landing. 

You may be wondering about the title of 
this album. What is a nlglitfly? Does il bite? 
What Fagen Is referring to is a type of radio 
personality that was heard only tale at 
night, and played jazz when most stations 
were playing doo-wop. Apparently these 
characters had a big Influence on Ihe Ihen-
young Fagen. The cover of the alburn has 
Fagen behind the microphone of a 50's 
radio station, with a Sonny Rollins album 
on the desk. 

As Fagen has put It, he wants the album 
to be more hopeful than a Steely Dan 
record. This Isn't the case with "The Good
bye Look," a tale of an American paradise 
lost In Cuba, when Castro took over. 
Featuring a Salsa beat with excellent per
cussion by Steve Vanderlocket, the lyrics 
aren't too optimistic, while the music Is. 
Fagen realizes the new power Is ". . .ar
ranging a small reception Just for 
me/Behind Ihe casino by Ihe sea." "The 
Goodbye Look" Is like a cross between 
Steely Dan's "Haltaln Divorce" and "Bad 
Sneakers." 

The final cut, "Walk Between Rain
drops," sounds as If Frank Sinatra could 
have recorded it In 1962. It's a cheerful lit
tle tune wllh a big-band sound. Fagen does 
well nol lo sound foolish here, and In fact, 
he sounds as if he's been singing swlng-
llme music all his life. 

Taken as a whole, The Nlghlfly is a very 
enjoyable work. It's easy to see that great 
care was taken In making It. Gary Katz, 
who often worked with Steely Dan, pro
duced this record, and the lack of slop-
plness Is a tribute to his talent. As for Steely 
Dan fans who stll long for the return of that 
duo, take heart. Donald Fagen has match
ed Steely Dan. Who knows — he may 
have even surpassed II. . . . . . \ , • 

MOVING OFF CAMPUS 
SPRING SEMESTER 

Be an informed tenant. Get the facts first before 
you sign the lease. 

Come to the Information Session sponsored by 
Off-Campus Housing Office on Tuesday, 
November 16, at 7:30 pm, in the Off- Campus 

Lounge. 
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Spectrum 
music 

G e m i n i J a n Ca fa (462-0044) 
Thurs, Frl, Sal—Fats Jefferson: Sun-Wed 

- Jole Bell 
H u l l a Baloo (436-1640) 

14—Pat Travers 
Yesterday's (489-8066) 
11-13-FreeFall 
Skinf l ints (436-8301) 
Pauly'a H o t a l (463-9082) 

Thurs-Sat—piano players 
Lark Tavarn (463-9779) 
12, 13. 24—Glna DIMagglo: 1 7 - J o h i 
Saxe; 18 -Chuck Hansen; 19. 20 -To< 

Late for Long Hair Boys 
T h e S h a l l (436-7707) 
12, 1 3 - D o w n l l m e ; 19, 20-Georgc 
Masterangelo & Friends; 26. 27—Cake 

Eighth Step Coffee H o u s e 
(434-1703. 

12—Pat Rust, Contradance at Emmanuel 
Baptist Church (275 State St.). Robl: 
Goldstein In concert 8:45 pm; 18—Tell Mc 
That You Love Mc. Junie Moon 
T h e C h a t e a u (465-9086) 
B.J . Clancy'* (462-9623) 
12, 13 -Tapps 
2 8 8 Lark (462-9148) 
September - * (459-8440) 
A l b a n y S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a 
(465-4755) 

12, 13 —Lome Munroe. cellist 

P A C Reci ta l Ha l l 

Flridlay Cockrell-planlsl, lhursdays noon 

until Nov 18, free; Ray Restlg |aa . free 

with ID 
Bogar t * (482-9797) 
Every Wed-Downt lme; SUNY discount 

Thurs nights 
Just in McNei l ' * (436-7008) 

movies 

T h i r d S t . T h e a t e r (Rensselaer, 

436-4428) 

Tues nltes feature Jim Sande. classical 
guitarist before each showing, nightly slide 
presentations of local artists; 12-14 — The 
Atomic Cafe; 15, 19-21 - X1CA; 
1 6 - T h e Thin Man; 17, 18-Reggae 
Sunsplash 
University C inema 1 & 2 
7:30 & 10:00, $1.50 with taxcard, $2.00 
without. 12, 13: LC 7 - D e a d Men Don't 
Wear Plaid; LC 18-Taps 
U A H e l l m a n (459-5322) 
The Missionary 
I n te rna t iona l Fi lm Group (457 8390) 
$.75 with tax card, $1.50 without. 
12—Take the Money and Run; 13—Car
toon Festival 
Fireside Theater 
17-Guess Who's Coming to Dinner. 8:00 
pm In CC Ballroom, free 
UA C inema Colonic 1 & 2 (459-2170) 
My Favorite Year (PG); Halloween III (R) 
M a d i s o n (489-5431) 
The World According to Gnrp. Mon-Thurs 

$1 50, weekends $2.50 
F o » C o l o n l . l » 2 (459-1020) 

theater 

C o h o a * M u . l c H a l l (235-7969) 

12 13—An Evening of Mime 
Un i ve r s i t y Thea te r (457-7545) 

16-20-The Bacchae 
Albany Civic T h e a t e r (462-1297) 

12-14-Fanny 
S c h e n e c t a d y C i v i c P l a y h o u . e 

(382-9051) 
C a p i t a l R e p e r t o r y C o m p a n y 

(462-4534) 
12-21—Sea Marks 

Proctor * S c h . n * c t a d y (382-3884) 

14-Obernklrchen Children's Choir; Dec 

1-5-Ollver 

ESIPA (474-1199) 

12 1 3 - A World Premiere; 14-Pete i 

and the Wolf; 1 8 - L o n g Day's Journey in

to Night; 21 -Emp i re State Youth Or

chestra Pops concert 

art 

SUMYA Fine A r t * Gal lery 

Lotle Jacobl (photos) and Shamans exhibit 

thru Nov 24 
N.Y. State M u s e u m (474-5842) 

E m p i r e S t a t e P l a i a Col lect ion 
(463-4478) 
Golden Day. Silver Nlghl 

Agricultural New York (until Jan 2); N.Y. 

Metropolis, Adirondack Wilderness 

Photos of Harlem during the 20's and 3U's; 

scnenectady M u s e u m (382-/890) 

Arlln Peartree Schulman: abstract steel 

sculpture and wall hangings, thru Nov 20 

Portuguese-Braz i l ian C l u b 
posters, books, ceramics on Portuguese-

speaking people in Africa, Red Carpel 

Lounge, 2nd floor, SUNY library, thru 

November 

miscellaneous 

Trl -Ci ty D a n c e with JSC-Hlllel. Nov 13. 
Dutch U-Lounge 

Amer ica—From H i t l e r t o the M X film 
Nov 13, 1:00 at Albany Public Library, 
free, Info: 438-6314 

Yent l (Drama) Nov 13, 14 at Albany 
Jewish Community Cenler (340 Whitehall 
Rd). Info: 465-9750 

A n i m a t i o n Showings College of Saint 
Rose Nov 12, 19 at 8:00 pm In Rm 205. 
Science Hall (432 Western Ave), $.50 (or 
non-CSR students, $1.00 general 
N o t J u s t M i m e C o m p a n y 
(mime/dance) at RPI. Rich Kuperberg & 
Ann Morris. Info: 274-7793 
D e a f Awareness W o r k s h o p Ser ies 
Laurie Abelson — discussion of Interpreter 
training program, Nov 18, 7:3(1 pm In LC 
6, Info: Randl Pahl (457-5131) 
Too Late t o D r o p Parry Nov 12, In
dian U-Lounge 

The Editors of J A N G E N T 

thank all those who have submitted their work. Because of special circumstances we 

are able to EXTEND OUR DEADLINE TO MONDAY AT NOON 

If you haven't submitted your work, please do so. 

Please use the Tangent Mailbox or the Humanities Lounge box. 

ARTISTS — THIS MEANS YOU TOO! 

mm 
Top Twenty 

Top Twenty 

1) Tom Petty 
2) Individuals 
3) The Pretenders 
G a n g ' ' 

4) Culture Club 

5) REM 
6) English Beat 
7) Dire Straits 
8) Shoes 
9) Psychedelic Furs 
10) Bruce Springsteen 

Long After Dark 

Fields 
"Back on the Chain 

Kissing to be Cleuer 
Chronic Town 

Special Beat Service 
Love Oner Gold 

Boomerang 

Foreuer Now 
Nebraska 

11) Dexy's Midnight Runners TooRye-Ay 
12) Peter Gabriel Security 
13) The Jam "The Bitterest Pill" 
14) The Dream Syndicate The Days of 
Mine 

and Roses 

15) The Golden Bats "What Went Wrong" 

16) Stray Cats 
l7)Yaz 
18) Joe Piscopo 

19) Lene Lovich 
20) Marvin Gaye 

Built for Speed 

Upstairs at Erie's 
"I Love Rock and Roll 

Medley" 
No Man's Land 

Midnight Loue 

Coalition's regret 
To the Kdllor: 

It is unfortunate ihul errors in judgement tire made in our 
society, particularly when an erroi affects Innocent per
sons. On Sepicmboi it), |y«2, five people representing 
NVI ' IRG, SA, SASU, SU and OCA met 10 form a voter 
registration coalition. Their goal was la register as many 
students, both on and o f f campus, as possible and 10 in
volve as many persons as possible in this drive. In this 
meeting many decisions were made about conducting this 
drive as successfully, efficiently and equitably as possible. 
We divided up five weeks of tabling, door-to-dobr dorm 
drives and dinner line registration, vve also formulated the 
most thorough, organized plan to achieve ihis goal. 

)ne of the most important faccls of ihis legist ml Ion 
drive was io rcgistct people at their appropriate addresses, 
sti thai there would be no question of their legal address In 
the County Hoard of Elections. We called the SUN VA post 
office and they told us that the legal address loi all five 
Quads would he 141X1 Washington Avenue. In view of ihis. 
we acted accordingly. Al l "on-cainpus" students lhai 
registered in Albany listed their address as 1400 
Washington Avenue. Unforlunately, ui the time we did not 
rcall/iMhc Implications of ihis action, which resulted in a 
number of students from Alumni Quud being unable to 
voie. In view of the facl Ihul volei registration was ihe 
primary goal of ihis coalit ion, ii is cctlalnl) apparenl ihul 
ihe discnliauchisciuciii of sludcnis was nol oiu intent, 

The coulil lon takes responslbllllj foi both the hl i ih anil 
execution of ihis error, We, ihe members of ihe coalition 
volei registration, regret the ramifications ol this misjudge 
mem, 

—Steve Wagner --Michael ( nrsu 

SASU Sltttlt'Hl Association 
- Alan Wiener .lane (ireenherg 
Student ' 'nlon \ YI'IRO 

Diane I'mlnlskv 

Off-Cant/Ms . \ssociulitm 

Apology to Manley 
I'o Ihe Kdllor: 

I offer my most humble apologies io all who intended 
Michael Mauley's lecture and especially io ihe Caribbean 
and Black communities. I caused a great deal of pain io 
these two groups in particular'. Michael Manley is a man 
who is greatly respected by the Black community; I must 
respect him lor ihe same reason others respeel hint f o i : he is 
against apartheid and racism. His role as a leudci of his 
community is to bring Justice io his eonuminiiv In ending 
apartheid and racism. I made iwo statements aboul vvlial 
Mr. Manley said and then asked Mr. Manley a question, In 
short I attacked his political and economic solution, [his 
on) and oiu confrontation with the former Jamaican Prime 
Minisler was interpreted as atiack on Munlcy's opposi
tion io apartheid and racism. Once again I am opposed lo 
both, I agree thai both problems must be solved. 

Now . . . vvhai did I say io Mr. Manley? I mulled io 
point out Ihul noii-impcrialisl countries have human rights 
records lluil make Ihe U.S. look like ihe Garden ol I den. 
t i n ihe night of ihe lecture Anntoly Schaninskv. was on the 
-l-lili dav ol his hungci strike, l ie slopped valine because 
ilic Sovid I nion would nol let him see his wife. His crime, 
In Ihe was, .was telling I lie truth. He lokl Ihe m u l l lo 
vvhoevei would listen. I he American press listened .mil Ihe 
Soviei Unjon listened; Silence is golden in ihe Soviet 
I nion. SNIin destroyed u city u'shorl lime ago; u happened 
lo be a eilv ill Iheir own country, Ihey killed a mere 2H.0IHI 
civilians, rhere was l ink' opposition, l.'an solves ihcii pi'0-
Icms wit l i I lie firing squud. How many boat people lefl flic 
United Stales logo to Cuba? How many I hais fled lo Viet
nam? Whs don't third world leaders si nd ihcii children lo 
colleges in communist countries? Why is Poland bankrupt? 
Why did Ihcv borrow our dirty capitalist money'.' I like 
questions better than answers; they show more insighi and 
deal wilh lads heller than answers. 

Correction 
In Jose Kossy's Idler lo the editor "Miranda controversy" 

published in Ihe November 9 ASP a line was inadvertently 
omitted. The paragraph should, have read: 

" N o ! The tuition of Cancel Miranda and the others i " 
1954 was not an act ol terrorism (or; were the minority ol 
Americans who fought for ihis country's independence ICI-
rorlsl as well?). Had ihey shot iusi auyhodv walking in the 
streets of New Yoik oi Chicago; Ihul would have been in
discriminate violence, thai would have been terrorism, In
stead, in an attempt to tell the world thai I'ucrio Rico wauls 
iis freedom, ihey pointed ihcii guns :u ihe people who 
through iheir actions oi through Iheir inaction were respou 
sible for ihe massacre of defenseless men ujjd women in 
I'once and in oilici cillcs, I'm ihe jai l ing of soman) Puerto 
Kicans, and for Ihe continued colonial domination i ind'ev 
poloi lal ion i\\ iheir country." 

Wc rem el the error. 

He mentioned in his speech that Jamaicans must work 
very hard to gel Ford tractors. So I asked him, as a 
socialist, "how many Ford tractors (he) donated lo the peo
ple of Jamaica." Practicing socialism could have some Im
plications on preaching II, 

The audience booed and hissed. As I explained previous
ly, I now understand why, and am sorry. Manley responded 
first by saying that he shouldn't answer such a personal 
question; Hegel must have flashed through his mind while I 
was ranling and raving, so he decided lo answer Ihe ques
t ion. Manley said thai he had a wife and four children 10 
support, and that his salary was discussed democratically 
with his socialist committee and ihey decided how much 
would go for political education and how much for social 
activities. How many Ford tractors did lie give litem . . . 
who knows? 

The problems he mentioned are real. I am glad I voted 
for him io conic lo SUNYA lo remind us of l item, Ii is the 
Former Prime Minister's solutions which were nol quite 
clear and appeared lo lack cicdihililv in ccitain areas, 

—Steve Grccnhuum 

Women on the ball 
I n the Kdllor: 

As female athletes participating In the A M I A sollhull 
league, vve were so pleased to read in the Oclohei ~nth edi
tion ol ihe ASP of the deserved recognition given lo the 
men's softbnll teams. \ s puitlcipators in tlte lowly 
women's division we realize ihul ll is only propci foi Ihe 
.I .S/ 'and M i . Gefftier, the Suihoi ol the article aboul the 
A M I A , in allot inoie co'vciugc lo Ihe men's teams than lo 
the women's. In lite article in question, Cielfnei dcvoiesso 
much coverage io the men's learns thai he even mentions 
ihe losing team's outstanding players and ihcii physical 
ailments thai may have conii iht i icd lo Ihcii hiss, \y e would 
like lo let Mi Cielfnei know il iai this u.i^ a verv gracious 
gesture. Ii is a shame ihul Cleffnci's giuciotisiicss does not 
extend io ihe women's division, \ - mere incinhC'is ol the 
women's division ol Ihe A M I A , we reull/e that vve could 
ncvei command such vasi coverage and deserved reeogni-
l ion. Because, us everyone knows, women could ncvei play 
soflbull as well, as aggressively, oi with Ihe same desire lo 
win as the men do. Obviously vve have portrayed both the 
ASP's. and CielTner's seiiiiinenls about women's soflbull 
correctly- as evidence to our assertion we note the sixty-
seven lines o f Geffner's iti l lcle devoted lo the men, while 
alloiing only iwo and one-half lines lo Ihe women. Wc 
would like lo thank both the .I.S/'and Geffnei for so vivid
ly expressing their outmoded, scsunlly stereotypic image of 
a woman's place in this patriarchal society. Wc ate anxious
ly awaiting .'t.SV'v unbiased covet age of the vvitiici and spt-
iag inl ianuuals. I f cielfnei i- -til l covering i i i i i . i inuial 
spoils for the.-l.S7' In ihe spring, wc would like IO personal
ly invite him to watch one o\ out games-- lein.tilling well 
awaie of his enthusiasm lot women's soflbul l , 

— Kulh> Allien -

—Lynn Rosenthal 

to lake one untile ami elttini ihul u retnesems the \SP's 
jnd Geffner's feelings on feminism is absurd. He Hike our 
responsibility to covet' men's tind women's athletics in 
hutunee wry seriously. Only seven totes in (iellner's article 
today ure about men — does that mean that we ignore 
men's inirttiniirals? Id. 

NYPIRG strikes back 
To the Editor: 

As the chairperson of the Albany Chapter of the New 
York Public Interest Research Group Inc. (NYPIRG), I 
was both dismayed and disappointed by the appearance o f 
a " c o l u m n " entitled "NYPIRG—Str ike One" written by 
Eric Sauter {ASP Tues. Nov. 9, 1982). I would like to list , 
five rcusons for my dissatisfaction. . 

1) In recent months, the column space has been a tool 
wherein students have been free to express their opinions on 
certain issues (i.e. Feminism, Prejudices, National Policy, 
etc.) The ideas expressed in these columns have been, 
whether one agrees with them or not, the arguable opinion 

->of the writers. Unfortunately, in "NYPIRG—Str ike One , " 
the ASP has given the added crccibil i ty o f column status to 
a letter thai contains not only personal criticisms and 
misleading statements, but outright lies as well. I hope the 
ASP will continue lo reserve the column space for ideas 
that are more beneficial to the campus community. 

2) Since this column was abtu NYPIRG, and made asser
tions about NYPIRG, why wasn't I or any oilier 
knowledgeable member of l, e group consulted by either 
Mr. Sauter or the ASP? One particular point to which I 
refer is Mr. Saulcr's assertion thai NYPIRG will be asking 
foi an increase In funding in the Spring semester. I am 
curious lo know how Mr , Sauter found litis mi l , as that 
decision is mine lo make, and I have not yet made it. I f this 
assertion is u psychic phenomenon, I feel it should be label
ed as such. 

. i | Mr. Sainei asserts thai " I he more students registered 
at l-IIXI Washington Avenue, the more impressive looing il 
is io ihe coal i t ion." I can find no logical justif ication for 
ihis stutement, considering the fuel that wc were just as 
eaget lit rcgistet o i l c.iiupus students, or to register on-
canipus students In absentee ballot, if they so chose. I can 
think of no benefit io be gained In registering a larger 
iiiniibei ol sludents at ihe University address than any other 
addiess, fhe concern o l the couli l lon was simply lo register 
students to vote, 

4) The column incorrectly stalls that ihe other four 
members of the coalition (SA, SASU, OCA and SU) relied 
on NYPIRG, which proved to be " a bip mistake." The 
decisions on the methodology of the Voter Registration 
Drive were made by representatives of the five groups at an 
organizational meeting in early September. When SA of
ficials (admiiiedly Mr. Sauter himself) contacted f W P I R G 
lo check Ihe validity of the instructions, NVPIRG simply 
reiterated Ihe coalition's decision. I feci it is unfair lo single 
out NYPIRG for Ihe responsibility o f any errors thai were 
made by Ihe live groups involved. 

5) Mr . Sauter neglected lo mention In his column thai he 
himself was an active member of the coalit ion. This being 
I lie ease, I feel he has neglected one of the most vital aspects 
of any group or coalition work: communication, A l l five 
groups were aware of the registration error on election day. 
We communicated nol only with each olherQbul sludcnis 
and the Hoard of Flections as well. When Mr . Sauter realiz
ed (decided) that the blame for Ihe error was NYPIRG's, al 
no lime did lie contact NYPIRG oi any member thereof. 

Finally, is Mr, Siiulcr aware thai not one organizing 
member ol Ihe coalition agrees with his assertion that 
NYPIRG is io blame?! I feel a written retraction of 
NYPIRG—Strike One is appropriate, Unti l thai l ime, Mr . 
Suutei should remain in the dugout until he learns how the 
game is played. ... ,. . 
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Work In rrance, Japan, Chlnal No 
experience, degree, or foreign 
language required for most posi
t i o n s . Teach c o n v e r s a t i o n a l 
English. Send long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for details. 
ESL-31B, P.O. Box 336, Centralla, 
WA 98531. 

Deadlines: 
Tuesday at 3 PM lor Friday 
Friday at 3 PM lor Tuesday 

Rates: 
10 cents per word 
20 cents per bold word 
$2.00 extra lor a box 
minimum charge Is $1.00 

Classified eds are being ac
cepted In the Business Olllce, Cam
pus Center 332 during regular 
business hours. Classified advertis
ing must be paid In cash at the time 
or Insertion. No checks will be ac
cepted. Minimum charge lor billing 
is $25.00 per Issue. 

No ads will be printed without a 
lull name, address or phone number 
on the Advertising lorm. Credit may 
be extended, but NO refunds will be 
given. Editorial policy will nol per
mit ads to be printed which contain 
blatant prolanlty or lull names, or 
those that are In poor laste. 

II you have any questions or pro
blems concerning Classilied Adver
tising, please leel tree to call or 
stop by the Business Ollice. 

Special Student 
Discount 

FM Walkman 
AM/FM Walkman 
Electronic Lighters 
Telephones w/ redial 

Mark 5-6793 

$17 
$21 
$12 
$21 

WM t eD 
Part- or full-time work Irom home, 
mailing or typing. Experience un
necessary. Excellent Income poten
tials. Send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to CEP, 306-A, Sheridan 
Avenue, Albany, NY 12206 

WANTEDlstray~Cats" Tickets—1 or 
2. Price negotiable. Call Mickey 
4.rifi-nflf)H eves. 

Nature Food Centres 
20 Steuben St. 

Downtown Albany 
(Near Wellington) 

10% discount w/ valid SUNYA ID 
vitamins—health foods 

cosmetics 
Guaranteed lowest prices In towni 
M-F 9:15-5:15 SAT 10-4 

463-1555 

73 DusTer. Slant 6, low "mileage, 
good gas, PS, AC, auto. Excellentg 
c o n d i t i o n . Bev—7-8840 days , 
456-5321 eves. 

l e rsona l i 

J A M , 
Ready for a road trip? 

J.P.LT. 

Jervicel 

W W o u s i i i j f l 

Viola, violin lessons b ' pro, all 
levels, 372-1768. 

typing Excellent Work 90« per d.s. 
page-489-8645. 

Dissertations edited—experienced, 
reasonable rates. Call Emll le, 
489-3231 days. 

Need Credit? Get VlSA,"MasterCard 
and more. Guaranteedl No Credit 
Check.'Free Details. Write: Credit 
Reports Center, Dept. 172, 5959 Ar-
bon Ave., Mobile AL 36608. 
Typing—Term papers/Disser ta
tions. No calls after 9:00 p.m. 
869-7149. 

Passport/appilcatlon photos—CC 
305 Tues. 4:30-6:30, Wed. 1-3:00. No 
appt. necessary. $5.00 for first two 
prints, $1.00 every additional Iwo 
thereafter. Any questions, cal l 
457-8867, 

Professional Typing and Transcrip
tion Service. - Experienced In all 
forms of typing. Transcription of 
standard cassette tapes. Call 
273-7218. 

LIFESAVER: 
thanks for bringing me those wonderful Cliffs 
Notes. They really, helped me understand 
what I read, and they gave me a great review 
You and Cliffs Notes are Number 1 In my 

book! Vfhaddya say we head out lo Walden's 
Pond for a Thoreau-ly good lime? 
-BREATHING EASY 

Wanted for spring semester 
3-4 bodroom apt. In the vicinity of 
the downtown dorms. Will take ovei 

Call Sue 455-6517 or 
Doreen 455-6765 

Wanted: 5-6 bedroom furnished 
house/apartment for grad students. 

Telephone evenings: 455-6866 
or 455-6847 

Mlsha, 
I promised you this...there Is so 
much and so little to say—my love 
Is with you. 

—d.m. 

Beflyklinkpot, 
Happy Buxxday! Nude skiers, in
cognito, RRI, strong tang, & Iher-
maguard windows. 

Love, 
Mable, Alfalfa, duck, 

bee, and the goats 

Happy B-Day Tlml How many years 
have you lived on Campus? 

El & Evelyn 

Cayuga 202—Thanks for more than 
I can list. Where else could I have 
gone for that kind of attention and 
care? 

Love, 
The Fugitive 

Elaine— 
Your ear might fall off but I know 
you will always be there. Thanks foi 
being the best friend. 

Jennifer 

Models Wanted—Photographer 
(API) needs models lor part-lime 
work. Poster, Gallery, and some 
Commercial. Mostly ligure—nude, 
semi, and silhouette. Studio and 
Location. Long hair (neat) and 
dance/yoga helpful but not re
quired. Write for rates and release 
Info: M.R. Box 22794, SUNYA Sta
tion., Albany, NY 12222. 

Earn Summer in Europe Or Cash. 
National travel co. seeks reps lo 
sell travel on campus. Reply to 
Campus Travel, P.O. Box 11387 St. 
Louis. Mo. 63105. 

YELLOW 10 SPEED; 
Remember at the stoplight? You asked where 
I got thai Cliffs Notes in my basket. Hope 
the bookstore had the one you needed. 
They're a great way lo save time when you 
review. Maybe even some extra time to gel 
better acquainted. 
BROWN 3 SPEED 

Jerry— 
Dne more week to go! Catch the 
spirit and keep it, Little Brol 

Love, 
Zeta Psl 393 

Too Late To Drop 
So party on Indian 

Friday, Nov. 12 
Indian U-Longe 

$1.50 with drop card or receipt 
Mala (I know It's 2 days late, but.,), 
Happy 21st, Honey. I love you and 
I'm glad we are logother to share 
this groat day. 

Love, 
Billy 

BIRTHDAY BOY: 
I got you a leal present. Copies of Cliffs 
Notes lo match every novel you have to read. 
I ligure thai the Cliffs Notes will help you 
review faster so we'll have more time to 
celebrate. Cliffs Notes now. Good times 
later. Happy day! 
•PRACTICAL 

Sweet 207 Mahlcan Maxlne, Rhon
da, Wendy. We couldn't stall much 
longer. Saturday—15 kegs—'t i l l 
4am~Llsa 
sTNYA~" Camera Club—Interest 
meeting for all photograohers. 
beginning and advanced. We will 
tour the darkroom facilities and 
discuss classes, seminars, con
tests, and other Ideas for the year 
11/17/82 In CC 373 at 1pm & 7pm. 
For more inlo, call Mike at 482-7679 
evenings. 

Lorl— 
Hope your 19lh Is wild (and you get 
"everything" you deserve). Have a 
really great birthday—I'm sure I'll 
celebrate with you. 

Love, Carne 
TcP'The Couple" 

Happy Anniversary! 
Love, "The Flock" 

P ledges-
Eight days and counting. You 
should be on a roll (especially after 
yesterday)! _ 3 3 6 

Mil l , Schmella, & Window 
/ love you 
I love you 
I love you 

—The Incredibly disturbed Miss. M. 

Tom, 
Next time you're In Cortland, don t 
show Ihem what you're made of. 

Love, 801 

lennller B. 

J o e l -
All my love lo the one who has 
made me so happy this pasl year 
and who continues to make every 
day beautiful. Happy anniversary 
babe. I luff ya! 

Me 

I H L -
Your lips are red 

Your eyes are blue 
One year older 

And I'm still loving you 
Happy B-day. 

—Love, your PHL 

Two Fisted Rat Drinker, 
Thanx ior the ride; you're welcome 
for Ihe back rub. You won two bat
tles but A.J.A.A. won the war. This 
Drugball misses you and I wish you 
were In this cornfield with me. 

Your comrade 
Man who hates man who runs Into 
tree (alias, loser in life and love). 
P.S. Goto the barber, but conform 
and don't shorten the back. 

Dear Zeta Psi 368, 
Thanks for being sucha great big 
brother. 

Love, 
Your little bro 

Stupid, 
Happy #1 with many more I'm sure. 
I'm glad you still " l i ke" me 'cause 
"you know". 

Love, 
Ratso 

Dear Steve, 
Dear Steve, 

I think you're great! 
I think you're greatl 

Love, 
Love, 

P.S. Whaaaaaat? 

Hedy 
Hedy 

Al 
There are some things I forget when 
I'm wasted, but not our conversa
tion at Rafters. I really meant It. 

Love ya, 
T 

Pi Sigma Epsilon presents.. 
Sneak preview ol The Comic Book 
fea tur ing NYC's top comics . 
Thurs—11/18/82—9:00pm and 12 
midnite. Tix on sale in CC, Nov. 
11-17. 

UNIVERSITY CINEMA! 
PRESENTS 

Friday, Saturday Nov. 12,13 
Cine I LC 7 Cine II LC 18 

TAPS 
7:30 and 10:00 $1.50 w/tax card 

$2.00 w/out 
Coming Soon A N I M A L HOUSE SA FUNDED 

• • •MPwrnnHK I I IU I ' ^ J U i ^ M s . i U ^ f f ^ v - ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Look for a rose. 

Jofl, 
I Love Yout 

Janis 

Dear Kathy, 
It's been the best 12 months of my 
life. Happy Anniversary! 

All my love, 
Bob, your Cornell connection 

Zela Psi 400, 
You're the best big brother and I 
wish I knew how to thank you for 
caring so much, and for having so 
much confidence In me. I'm really 
proud to be your brother, and just 
as proud to be your friend. 

Mi querlda Ginger: 
Fellz cumpleanos #201 

Con carlno, 
Maria 

Barbara, ! 
Thanks for always being there. I 
love you. 

Marcla 
SUNYA Camera Club—Interest 
meeting for a l ! photographers, 
beginning and advanced. We will 
tour the darkroom facilities and 
discuss classes, seminars, con
tests, and other Ideas for the yeat 
11/17/82 In CC 373 al 1pm & 7pm. 
For more Info, call Mike at 482-7679 
evenings. 
Stasia, 
Happy 18th birthday to my favorite 
girl! You have made my first few 
months ol college terrific. Thanksl 

Love, 
Ted 

Dear Slacey, 
Have a great birthday. Sorry I 
couldn't get you a ring! 

Love—your roomie 

1a|, 
Happy Birthday Sweetheart. 

I love you— 
Always and forever, DBhhl" 

Deltaslg Brothers 
Paddle practice and tar/feather roll
ing. Wed 2 Benson 
383, 388, 406; 
I am proud to bo part of your family, 

Barbara, 
Happy 21st! Hope you get the " D " 
ol your choice! 

Janis 
Locky— 
My first year with you was great. 
Happy anniversary! 

Love, 
Durrr 

Hokls— ' 
We've made It through one year 
together despite some troubles 
along the way. I'm glad we stuck It 
out because you make mo very hap
py. Please stay as warm and 
beautiful as you are. 

Lots ol love, 
Timothy 

A A A -
Here's to Ihe start of another year 
of lock-jaw. Happy anniversary. 

Love, me 
Shari G. (Colonial lower, 4th Moor). 
I couldn't pui a sign on my house, 
so even Iho this is late, It will have 
to do. Happy belated birthday! 

I love ya, 
Your only friend 

Bill(my camping companion), 
Sometimes, there's no need lor 
words; even in silence love is heard. 

Luv ya, 
Ronnie 

Appearing Nil 
At 10 North I 

htly 

Lorl Baver and 
Her Amazing Ankles 

'vVtkW. 

Off-campus gay male social club 
forming. Non-pol i t ical, discreet. 
Bl's.welcome, loo. By Invitation on
ly. For application write: Box 2169 
ESP Station, Albany, NY 12220. 

To the CitTiePeanut-Head, ' 
Good luck—may your last game be 
the bestl 

Love, 
A Bigger Peanut-Head! 

To the Baby Bubba's, 
Thanx for the Blast! 

Love, 
• The girls In Red 

Chachl—The one and only one who 
lives above the happy hookers (on 
Quail Street)—since you're too shy, 
we decided to advertise for youl 
Wanted: one pretty female (about 
5'3")who will answer to Ihe name of 
Joanne and knows how to use 
whips and riding crops! Meet him In 
leather (black) Friday at 3pm at the 
podium. 

Love, 
The Happy Hookers 

Dearest pH. 
Happy Birthday. Your turn for the 
shower. 

Love, JMB 
Cutle, : 
Days filled with rain, snow, and sun 
Always produce a ton of fun; 
As long as I'm with my favorite 
honey 
Everything Is exciting and new; ' 
I love you! 
Loveu 

<ts Me 

Yukee—I love you Incredibly and 
wanted you to see It In print. 

Oogle 

Happy Birthday Zlppyl 
w e Love You. 
Karen & Fran 

p.***********—tea*..********—**—v**—********************** rest 

To My Baby Sister Lisa, 
Thanx for coming up lo help 
celebrate my birthday. Hope we 
have a great weokend! 

Love, 
Your Big Sis 

Timmo and Ards, 
Happy Anniversary to my two best 
friends and favorite couple! 

Love you both! 
Lorl 

Dance And Help The K ids ! 
Telelhon'83 Dance Marathon spon
sor sheets available now at CC inlo 
desk & on quads. 

Diamond Side, 
Togeihor is the way wo belong! I'll 
always remember our lirst kiss, 
blueberry pie and hot chocolate 
holding hands, Sutlers. 2 headsets 

and every 
we've spent 

on the Wa lkman . 
beauti ful moment 
together. I love you! 

At.il 

Love always. 
Supply Side 

Yppah I r'eey yrasrovinna. I ifui uoy 
Translation —I love you now & 
always. 

Leoj 

Ab(one ol the wild women), 
Happy 18th birthday! We love you. 
mock, mock, mock. Wo bought you 
razors for those sexy calves. 

Love, your suileos 
Jeanne Mario. Sally, and Kim 

Justin— 
Can't wait until you (all back 
without a stop! Try noxt Monday, 

Wheel (?) 

u i ' i i r Boo , 
Have a happy 22nd. Having you 
around these pasl couple of days 
has been really nice. I hope I can 
make your birthday a vary special 
one. 

Love. 
Lisa 

Dance! Dance! Dance! 
in the Telethon '83 Dance Marathon. 
Sponsor sheets available at CC Info 
Desk & on quads. 

SUNYA Camera "c lub—Interest 
meeting for all photographers, 
beginning and advanced. We will 
tour, the darkroom facilities and 
discuss classes, seminars, con
tests, and other Ideas for the year 
11/17/82 In CC 373 at 1pm & 7pm. 
For more Info, call Mike at 482-7679 
evenings. 

Dear Andrea, 
Happy Birthday! 

Best ol luck always! 
All my love, 

Dave 
» V » M t t * « - ' 

M e d i c a l S c h o o l 
Tampico, Mexico 

Q What Makes 
m A duality 

Medical School? 

" • * 2 . Good Facilities 

3. Quality Student Body 

4. Supervised Clerkship 

Programs lor Oualilied 

Ware) 40i Year Students 

Noresle oilers a 4-year program. 

has small classes, is W H 0 listed 

University at the North East 

Admissions 

120 East 41 St NY, NY 10017 

(21?) 594-6589 
683-6566 

• - • • • - • • • • • » • • • • - » - < 

A GOOD DRINKING SPOT -

Cheap Prices—Terrific Sandwiches & Hot Dogs 

Come As You Are —pool , Plnball, Bowling, Etc. 

Where Your Business Is Appreciated 

LEE GLICKMAN'S 

WOODY'S TAVERN 
139 Lark Street 

A few steps behind the Washington Ave. Armory 

Tue.Thur .Sat . Nights 9-12 

Vi Gallon Pitchers $2.25 

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights 9-1 it ; 

Gin,Vodka,Wlnes,Schnapps : 

With This Ad-Buy one,Get one(any drink) 5-7pm 7 r 

(NO LIMII ) 

-ft-tt- awrrirtr<nfri>rit-itrffa 

83 Hudson Ave. 
Albany, NY 

465-9086 

Fri. & Sat. 

Fear of Strangers 

v>S 
r > V ' > » * . 1 

$1.00 off 
" H O T 

STUFF" 
Sunday Special 

Wilh this coupon you'll racoivo 
any loot-long sandwich for 99* 
when you purchase anolhor o l 
comparable value al Iho usual 
listed prico. a w * * * * * * Nov. M. ' 

Radoom At 

LV : J 
Anwftu'a PMMWI Fool Long S tmlnk l , 

1182 Wi»lem Avenuel 
412-4119 -, 

I 

dp 

(JEAN PAUL COirrURE6 

10th Anniversary 
Celebration 

With this ad, the bearer will receive a 20% 
discount on all retail products and $5.00 off 

on all salon services.' 

• E i c c p f Oil . f i / v i c t i i under $12.00. Only DOB discount pet m i l . D iscount e ip i ros 

1? 31 H?. 

BIENVENUE 
MARSHA, DONNA, PAUL, KATHY, DIANE, MICHAEL, SHERI, 

CHRIS, DAVID, AND JEAN CLAUDE 

FREE PARKING IN THE WELLINGTON GARAGE 
ON H o w a r d St ree t -even w h e n " F u l l " s ign is u p . 

142 State St reet 
A l b a n y , New Y o r k 

463-6691 
By Appointment 

MOUNT SNOW VERMONT TOURS 
"Presents" 

SKI SEMESTER 
COLLEGIATE SKI WEEKS 

6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS 
JAN. 2-7,1983 JAN. 16-21,1983 
JAN. 9-14,1983 JAN. 23-28, 1983 

AT 
MOUNT SNOW VERMONT 
$179.00 PER PERSON 

Quad occupancy 

S50.00 deposit required to 
hold space. 

Package Includes: 
* 5 NIGHTS LODGING 
* A GALA WELCOME PARTY 
* FIVE OAV LIFT TICKET 5 AT MOUNT SNOW biM AREA 
* FIVE FULL SKIERS' BREAKFASTS 
* FOUR FULL COURSE DINNERS 
* SKI TOUR GUIDE & HOST 
* AND SO MUCH MORE1 

• Welcome Get Togelhe. Party * Bee. Bash 
W,ne 4 Cheese Part, * Fondu, Party *H«se-0,9w„ Sle„h R,de 

* Movies * And So Much More! 
•THE MOUNTAIN OF FUN. MOUNT SNOW VERMONT 

All Ram Subject To 5% Slate Tu »nd 
15% Hotel Gutuit i Service Chine. 

MOUNT SNOW VERMONTTOURS 
P0 Bon 571 Route 100 

West Dover, Vermonl 05356 
r i 802:464-2076 

Any time's a wild time when you add the 
great taste of Two Fingers... and this wild 
Two Fingers T-shirt! To get yours, send 
your name, address, style preference 
and size (men's style S,M,L or 
women's French cut S,M,L) along 
with $6.95, to: 
Two Fingers T-shirt Offer, 
19168 Albion Rd„ 
Strongsville, Ohio 44136. 
Please allow 6 weeks 
for delivery. 

Two Fingers 
is all it tabes. 

1'lh? Two lingers UquiM till 1'iuol imparled t> Domett t>v Hirjm Waltx" Inc Huflingame. Calil 

i n , M i i 

http://At.il
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ASP 
CLASSIFIEDS} 

MIDNIGHT mn 
mi.& SAT. mittuenciB 
At Center 1 

Rocky Horror 
Picture Show 

Rated R 
At Center 2 

TIME 

Rated R 

"* C E N T E R 1 & 2 
COLONIC SHOPPING CENTER 
RurofMKy'l • 459-2170 J 

PI SIGMA EPSILON PRESENTS 

SNEpK PREVIEW 
The Capital District's First COMEDY NIGHTCLUB 

Presents 

VMS 

Thursday N i g h t B ^ ^ ^ ^ 
November 18th 

Schenectady 
Ramada Inn 

2 shows: 450 Nott St. 
9:00pm and 12 Midnight 

IT0PNYC o*m 
N Y C Comics I H I 

All regulars at New York City's Finest 
Comedy Clubs 

Sponsored Tickets: 
$4.50 for reserved seals 

Tickets will be sold in the CC lobb%\ 
November 11-17 
Tickets are limited 

bv\ 
PI 

SlGMfl 
KPSILON 

•pU-U-U-J) 

E « T r t 
lgll l j ) j>Wfc«-))^IMUl^U-«-»MWl)-JMMMl-Jg " 1 Tommy Lee's"] 

Jade Fountain 
offers for your dining pleasure 

FREE TRANSPORTATION 
from SUNY to JADE and return 

Tel.869-9585 or 869-9586 
1652 Western A"e. 

Great Chinese Food 5 minutes from 
campus 

Cefebrate oor 5th year Anniversary 
Special Buffet 

on Dec.2 to Dec.5 Thurs-Sun from 5 to 9pm 
All you can eat $9.00 

Including: 
Hot and Sour or Wonton Soup 
Egg Roll-Beef with Broccoli-Lemon Chicken 
Spicy Chill Pork-Shrimp with Snow Pea Pods 
House Special Lo Meln-House Special Fried Rice 

No Reservation Accepted 
No Discount for Special Buffet 

nt-n-ft-
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JSC-HILLEL 
PRESENTS 

7 
2 
6 
5 

WIN 

$8.20 
.... 

38°F TIME 

PLACE 

$4.80 
$3.60 
— 

2:04:4 RACE 5 

SHOW 

$2.80 
$2.40 
$2 20 

An Evening Of 'Horsin Around' 

More info call 
Ira 7-4033 
Office 7-7508 

Saratoga Harness 
"Bet With Your Money Not Willi Your Head" 

Tix On Sale At JSC-Hlllel OFflce 

JSC Member 

Includes Bus and Admission 

$3.50 
$4.50 

$5.00 

with tax 
without 50C additional on bus 

Monday Nov. 15th (start the weekend early) 
Buses Leave Circle 7PM Sharp SA Funded 

«-|fn-H3E3C3E5 

The 24-lb. answer to your 
personal computer needs 

The Osborne 1™ is the number 1 choice in portable computers 
for people who take success personally... 

Any machine that captures 80% of the 
portable computer market its first year 
out must have something special. Picked 
as computer of the year by Infoworld 
magazine, the Osborne 1 has a lot that's 
special: 

• Two disk drives 
• CRT display and business 

keyboard 
• $1500 worth of software 

free with purchase: Super-
Calc. Wordstar, CP/M, M-
basic and C-basic. 

Stop in and see the Osborne 1 . Ask about our classes. 
We service what we sell. 

5 2 N o r t h Pearl Street • Albany, NY 1 2 2 0 7 • S1B/434-0511 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
• C IFAS UNIVERSITY • 

'CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH" 
The University Is located in Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic. Our Medical Program Is tailored 
after the traditional U.S. Model ot Medical Education 
and Is fully accredited. 

O P E N I N G S A V A I L A B L E 
"Our Medical School Is WHO Listed And Approved 
For V.A. Benefits." 

i.itimi nntl Application Form plonsQ write to 
C I F A S U N I V E R S I T Y S C H O O L OF M E D I C I N E 

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS 
12820 VUHITTIEII BUVD., SUITE 43 • WHirTIER, CALIF. 90602 

THHUWAY 
HOUSE , 
^ ^ g o n n a i o y e u s ^ 

459-3100 
1375 Washington Ave. 

WEEKEND 
$ 30. 

MONDAY-
FRIDAY 

Special Rate 
cSingle or Double, 

y- — r — WITH COUPON-I 

Jprink 
Special 

4=30-6:30 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 

Sandwicli 

5% OFF 
BANQUETS 
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J.V. Danes success off the record 
By M a r c Herman 

When asking the success of a 
teams season, one will I'irsl look al 
iheir won-loss record. However, 
when reviewing the acconi|ilisluneni 
ol' this year's Albany State junior 
varsity football team, this system 
should not be applied, according lo 
head-coach Hob Ciladieux. 

"The Jayvec program here in 
Albany isn't really sei up.for us lo 
lie geared to w i n , " said Ciladieux, 
explaining his team's I ft record. 
It's always good to win but that's 
not our primary concern." 

"Th is program is set up lo leach 
ihi' players, fundamentals, and lo 
get competitive game experience so 
someday I hose freshman players 
can make a valuable contribution to 
ihc varsity." 

II was by no coincidence thai the 
J.v. Danes had lo play one of the 
toughest schedules of any Division 
111 learn. In fact, the Danes were 
the only Division I I I leant lo lace 
Army, a powerful Division I squad. 
The Danes didn't do loo bad con
sidering, as they led 7-3 ill hulfl ime 
before being lilovvnoul in llie se
cond half. 

" I think we benefit in llle long 
run f r om compet ing againsl 

• s u p e r i o r lalenlcd loot ball learns, 
i j f lcxp la incd Ciladieux, who also 
• c o a c h e s special learns foi llie viusi-
*Jhy. "Sure, we could play less com-
Hpet l t lvC leams and have a more 

responsible record, bill l inn's nol 
beneficial lo us in the long r u n . " 

Ihc Danes, who will play Iheir 
final game this afternoon againsl 
Wesieheslcr County, had a number 
of players thai showed sparks ol 
brilliance through the course of the 

• year. 
One running back, Monle Riley, 

pei formed so asiouiulingly in 
preseason ihat lie was immediately 
brought up to (he varsity, 

Oilier players on the offense Ihul 
might have a future in Albany's 
v.usiiy piograni aie cenlei Scih 
Dcuhutg, olfeusive guard Doug 

I Moron , offensive lackle Sieve 
j | I amanclo, offensive lackle Dave 
B Regies, and offensive lackle Sieve 
<A Ricardi. 

On defense, llle prospects include 
B defensive tackles I any Cuvn/yn, 

lank Akromkis, defensive back 

Chess team ties 

for second place 

in SUNY A Tourney 

By G o r d o n l ' l u l sky 

Mike Murphy, safely .Ion Donnelly, 
l inebacker A l v i n Reed, and 
linebacker .lint Duffy. 

While those names might nol 
mean much now, ihcse players 
could very easily be llle heart and 
soul of llie varsity in lite years lo 
come, especially since five vaisiiy 
starters will be lost lo graduation 
this year. 

Those names and many others 
will be invited back lo wlniei prac
tices anil vaisiiy tryouls, according 
lo Ciladieux. 

Ihc j . v . Danes, whose only win 
came againsl Marisl, 42-7, are right 
now heavily recruiting incoming 
freshman foi the fa l lo l iVIUui high 
schools all vivci llle litis! Coast, 
Since Albany is a Division I I I 

school, no scholarships can be 
handed out loi fool bull, giving 
litem a sllglu handicap. 

though Ibis year's lentil was 
triumphant in only one game this 
year and have one game remaining, 
dladicux is still very proud of his 
playeis. 

" W e hung in there each game 
and played ev civ one lough for ill 
least one hal f . " concluded lite 
coach. " I he kids never gol 
discouraged and never hung iheir 
heads low. I veil though it's lough 
loi ihum io comprehend, I think 
thus imdeisiood vvhai we're Irving 
io accompl ish on ib is j , v , 
p iogram." 

And Ihat message is winning 
ish'i everything on ihc i.v, level. 

4? 
* * 

4< 6. 

This Is It! 
V, 

tf 

On October 30, the I'irsl annual 
SUNYA Invitational Chess Team 
Tournament was held, with teams 
f rom Albany, Union College, 
Potsdam and Ihc Schenectady 
Chess Club participating, 

The tournament was won by 
Potsdam, who defeated the favored 
Schenectady team in the finals by a 
score of 3-2. In Ihc consolation 
match, ihc Danes overwhelmed 
Union by a score of 4 - I , lo lie with 
Schenectady for second place. The 
winners for Albany were captain 
Eric Nilcr, Larry Michaelis, James 
Jackson and Dunne Blake, In the 
opening round, the Danes were 
soundly beaten by Potsdam 4-1, 
and Union losl lo Schenectady by 
llle same score. Jeff Levy and 
Michaelis were the only point 
scorers for Ihc Danes againsl 
Potsdam, and both were only able 
to eke out draws. 

Team captajn Njlcr had mixed 

SQUARE DANCE 
Saturday. November I I 

8:00 - 11:00 p.m. 
GYM A $1.00 Admission 

Refreshments 
Sponsored by A.E.C. 

(ft^(ft^(ft^(ftA(ftA(ftA(ftAArt»(ft(ft(ft(ftrt» 

$ Albert 's Hosiery Club $ 
$ 15% Savers Club $ 

Q» (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft (ft 

This ad entitles you 15 percent cash 
discount on any purchase made in our 
store. Leg Warmers, Leotards, Tights, 
Ballet Shoes, Bras, Skirts and more. 
This ad applies to our store located on 
29 N. Pearl St. Downtown Albany across 
from the Hilton and only minutes away 
from your campus. Open Mon-Sat 
9:30AM till 6:00PM. Does not apply to 
any Special Sale Price. 

PIZZA COUPON BONANZA!!! 

COUPON 
$2.00 OFF 
ANY DELUXE PIZZA 

(Poppcroni. sau&age. green peppers. 
onions, musliKjpms.) 

'One joupcn por pizza 
Expires 11-30-82 

1690 W E S T E R N A V E N U E 
456-3333 O N L Y 

COUPON 
$1.00 OFF 

ANY PIZZA 
One coupon per pi.-.-,, 

Expires 12 31-82 
1690 W E S T E R N A V E N U E 

456-3333 ONLY 

OPEN 
4pm-1 am 
Sun.-Thurs 

4pm-2am 
Fri .&Sat *®&* ~mt% 

i 

COUPON 

$1.00 OFF 
• ANY PIZZA 

One coupon per pizza 
Expires 11-30-82 

1690 WESTERN AVENUE 
456-3333 ONl-V 

COUPON 

FREE TOPPING 
O F Y O U R C H O I C E 

With Iho purchase ol any pizza 
One coupon por pizza. Expires 11 -30-82 

1640 WESTERN AVENUE 
ilULl 4563333 ONLY | IB 

, .,*\\\-K-rxrftfs-

COUPON 

ANY LARGE PIZZA FOR 
THEPRICEOFASMALU 

One coupon per pizza 
Expires 1226-82 

1690 WESTERN AVENUE 
456-3333 ONLY 

i_ 1 

BUY ONE LARGE PIZZA— Wt 
GET AN IDENTICAL SMALL PIZZA FREEIj 

On zza upon per pi.' 
Expires 12 31 82 

1690 WESTERN AVENUE 
466 3333 ONL V 

mmsM8m®s&®sm 



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

PRESIDENT'S LECTURESHIP SERIES 

1982,83 

"RACISM, SEXISM, ANTI-SEMITISM AND 

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST THE 

DISABLED 
presents 

G L O R I A J O S E P H 
(INVITED BY THE WOMEN'S STUDIES 

PROGRAM) 

TOPIC: "COALITION BUILDING IN THE 
WOMEN'S MOVEMENT: A BLACK 

FEMINIST PERSPECTIVE ON RACISM 
AND SEXISM" 

DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1982 
PLACE: CAMPUS CENTER ASSEMBLY 

HALL 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

ABOUT THE SPEAKER 

Gloriu Jcseph is co-aiilhor wiiii .Mil I ewls of Omnium Differences: 
Conl'licis iii Black and while feminist I'civpfcilvcv, S.io received her 
(Mi.I) from Cornell University, and hus written tor many pciiodicals, 
Including Jmirnal uf Alrii-Aineiiean Studies, I ducaiiiiiiiil Opportunity 
Forum and ihe Dill 57 Kights Journal. She has contributed to jwo 
brinks Women in Rcvohilitm and Cuiiiparaiiw I'dspy'vibc. ol lliird 
World Vsonlcn.and was the producer ol Ihe photographic csay 
Caribbean Women: Impaci of Race. Scs and Class. Dr. Joseph 
currently holds ihe position of Professor in Ihe School of Social 
Science at Hampshire College, 

PARTICIPATING PnOQRAMS 

OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT OF JUDAIC STUDIES 
OFFICE FOR THE DISABLED 
DEPARTMENT OF PUERTO RICAN. 
LATIN AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN STUDIES 

REFRESHMENTS Wil l HE SEflVEO AIL ARE INVIIED ' 

OFFICE OF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
DEPARTMENT OF AFRICAN AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM 
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IJJ Dance ' 
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PINE HILLS PIZZERIA 
Formerly West mere Pizzeria 

* * 
**« 289 Ontario St. **. 

^ 

TOPPINGS 

8 COT THIN *4-50 
8 CUT THICK $5-25 
12 CUT SICILIAN $6.00 
12 CUT SICILIAN $ 11-00 

Sunday thru Tliursiiay 4PM-IAM 
Friday and Saturday 4PM-3AM 

SAUSAGE ONIONS 
PEPPERONI GARLIC 
MEATBALLS ANCHOVIES 
MUSHROOMS X CHEESE 
PEPPERS 
GREEN OR BLACK OLIVES 

e 112 curs s so 
24 CUTS 111.00 

F e u Delivery To The Five Quad* 

DINNER SPECIALS 
plea..- mention coupon vihon ordering 

(until 8PM) 

i. 

Dlrffer Special Coupon • Dinner Special Coupon 

Free Six Pack Soda 
With Any $5.00 Order 

Pine Wile PMerle 
One Coupon Pet Order 

4320100 
Order Before 8PM 

$2.00 
OFF 

Any 2 ITEM 
12 CUT 

Pine Hills Plijetla 
One Coupon Per Order 

4112-5600 

J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BUY One Pizza 
Get Second Ono 
HALF PRICE 
Pine Hills Piizona 
One Coupon Per Order 

4825500 
Order Before 8PM 

$1.00 
OFF 

ANY PIZZA 

Pine Hills Pizzeria 
One Coupon Per Order 

482-5500 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-1 
I 
I 

I Dinner Special Coupon! 

« FREE X Cheese 
or Pepperonl on 
Any Pizza Order 

Pine Hills Pizzeria 
One Coupon Per Order 

4825500 
Order Before B PM 

$2.00 
OFF 

ANY 24 CUT 

• Pine Hills PitiQria 
m One Coupon Per Order 
| 482-5500 
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3rd Annual 4 2 n d St . 
Party 

C o m e Get Streetwo.se 

Friday Nov. 12 9-2pm 

State Quad Flagroom 

Beer-Soda-Munchies 

Midnight D a n c e Contes t 
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WIRA is stepping out of the intramural shadow 
By Harry (.cfTner 

SIM I ii mi IN 

When ii comes lo ihe subject of 
Inlramurals, most members ol' the 
university population assume that 
the Intramural program Is run by 
the Associalion of Men's In-
iramural Athletics (AMIA). 
Although AMIA docs run 
numerous intramural programs, 
there is another organization that 
also runs Inlramurals. They are the 
Women's Intramural and Recrea
tion Association or more commonly 
know as WIRA. WIRA, which is 
run by President Eve Hocrner; is 
responsible I'or running all co-ed 
and women's Intramural activities. 

"We arc in ihe shadow of AMI A, 
bui we arc trying to Implement as 
many new programs as possible," 
said Hocrner. 

In order to find out what pro
grams are popular Hocrner and her 
staff handed out 600 surveys. The 
results of Ihls survey were thai soft-
ball, raquetball, soccer, tennis und 
the introduction lo the weight room 
program were most popular. 
Hocrner hopes to start more of Ihe 
sports that the university popula
tion wants. 

For Hocrner, the job of president 
hasn't been all that easy. She look 
over the position from Michcle 
Johnston. According to Hocrner, 
Johnston was a good WIRA presi
dent, but she had problems working 
well with the AMIA president. 

Hoerner took over and increased 
the WIRA council froms seven to 
13 members. Also added to the staff 
was Mary Warner in the position of 
WIRA advisor. "Mary Warner 
helps us out a lot, she is very en
thusiastic," Hocrner said. Hocrner 
further pointed out that she works 
hand in hand with AMIA president 
Mike Brusco. 

For WIRA the 1982 Tall semester 
has been going rather well. In the 
next few weeks, volleyball, basket
ball, water polo and floor hockey 

will be starling. 
Last month WIRA ran a racquet-

ball tournament. The tournament 
which consisted of four divisions 
proved to be etching, suspcnscl'iil 
and full of tension. It also was a lol 
of fun, un aspect which lias been a 
trademark of the AMIA/WIRA 
programs. 

In the women's beginners divi
sion ll was Karen Marksfield 
defeating Mary Schwartz 15-°, 
15-4. 

In the women's advanced and In

termediate division it was Sue Slagel 
defeating Ciena Baseline 15-9, 15-7. 

In the men's beginners division it 
was Mark Ingcr defeating Have 
Adelson 15-5, 11-15, 15-7. 

Finally in the men's advanced 
and Intermediate division it was Ira 
F.delbum defeating Kleth 
Moseowltz 15-3, 15-3. 

"With approximately loo people 
participating, all Ihe matches show
ed a fine spirit of competition," 
Hocrner said, 

In ihe spirit of Thanksgiving, 

WIRA will run its turkey trot 
November 21. The three mile race is 
open lo men, women, faculty, and 
staff. The first place winners in 
each division will get a dinner for 
two at the Turf Inn Restaurant. 

As for next semester Hocrner and 
WIRA have a lol planned.These 
plans include a cross country 
joguihon, tennis tournaments, 
super stars compctilion, weight 
room orientation, swim meets and 
softball. "Our inajot goal is to ap
peal to the whole university," a 

hopeful Hocrner said. 
As for AMIA, Hocrner explain

ed, "I would like both organiza
tions lo work together but yet, slay 
independent of each other. We 
want people to realize we exist." 

"They arc working harder than 
ever, I credit ihat to Eve. It's great 
to see them coming into their own," 
commented Hiusco. 

As long as members ofthc univer
sity want to play Intramural sports, 
the future looks bright for the 
WIRA. i 

^# • Dane grapplers journey to 
*H* prestigious Syracuse Open 

lly Mure Schwitr/. 
IWK mi \iimi\i.iuiori 

ALAN MENTLE UPS 

Grappler Dave Averill shown here In Great Dane Classic action 
last weekend is an All-American. 

The Albany Stale men's wrestling team lakes It's act on Ihe road for 
the first time this season. Coming off their team championship in the 
Cireal Dane Classic last weekend, the Danes travel lo Syracuse for the 
Syracuse Open today and Saturday. 

Ihe Danes will not be taking a full squad to the highly regarded 
Syracuse Tournament, Expected to make the trip are Dine Averill, an 
All-American and finalist in the Cireal Dane Classic, Rob Spagnoli, a 
chaniplon In last week's meet, Harvey Sluulters, and Fd Cileason, both 
finalists last weekend and freshman heavyweight Papo Rivera, 

Among the missing ure Vie Herman and Andy Seras. Herman, one 
of the Danes nine finalists lust week, came down with a staph infec
tion, according lo assistant coach Lester Ware. Seras, an All-
Atiieiican, is in Lincoln, Nebraska with Head Coach Joe DcMco for 
Ihe Client Plains Tournament. "The tournament, is the most 
prestigious mcel oceiiring now," said Ware, The invitational free-style 
meet qualifies Ihe winners for the American learn that will travel to 
Russia to compete in the internationally known Tblisi Tournament. 

Ware feels the team has a "belter than fair chance" at ihe Syracuse 
Open. " We're not wot ried about team scores because we're >ot laking 
a lull squad," he said. "Most of the guys should place, except for 
Papo (Rivera) possibly, because he is only a freshman." 

Syracuse proved to be lough competitors last week. Arriving at Ihe 
Cireal Dane Classic with only four wrestlers, they left with three lilies 
and a second place finish, good enough for a lie for third place in Ihe 
team Mile. L_ 

Go Danes 

How Much Is A 
Mi Ct. D i a m o n d Ring? 
$900 — *1,100 — $1,300 

The a n s w e r d e p e n d s 
tin m u c h m o r e than 
w e can show here . 
P r i c e s \ a r \ with I-
factors : co lor , cut . 
c lari l> and c a r a t 
we ight An> of these 
pr i ce s could be cor
rect . The high pr ice 

l ight e v e n be the best 
6u>. Lot us show Ami 
w h a t to look for and 

ping for diamonds 
Come together \ 
both should know 

HAROifl >r"& 

\txir Jeweler 

217 Central Ave., Albany 463-8220 
Free F'arking • Visa • MasterCard 

Student discount w/ this ad 
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Danes ready for Red Fox hunt in season finale 
liy Mure Haspcl 

SP(WIS IDIldH 

The last game of any season always assumes certain im
portance. If a learn finds Itself contending for a playoff 
position, then the importance of Ihc final game is obvious. 
But for a team destined to call it a season after the final 
seconds tick off the clock, Ihe last game is equally impor
tant. It's the game that will remain etched in the team's 
memory until the day Ihe following season begins. 

The Albany Stale Great Dunes are one of those teams 
whose destiny has already been established. They have 
known for quite a while thai ihcy will not be granted a post
season playoff spot and have tried' to complete the re
mainder of their schedule in a successful style, However, 
last weekend, they stumbled in that quest losing miserably 
lo Ihe University of Buffalo Hulls 42-14. This weekend the 
schedule-makers have given the Danes a last chance to turn 
ihe bitter thoughts of last week's defeat to ihe sweet 
memories of a season ending victory. The Danes host the 
Marist College ked Foxes tomorrow on University field. 

"You always wain to end on a high note. I he last game is 
the one you remember until next season," said Albany 
Slate head fool hall coach Hob ford, 

"It's important to win ihai last one to set the lone for ihe 
next year," said assistant coach Kick Flanders. 

The Maris! eonlcsl will also be the career finale for five 
Albany seniors. It will be the lasl lime Ihai defensive back 
Dave Hardy, ecnlci Dave Kice/ko, place kicker loin Lin
coln, quarterback Iom Pratt and defensive back frank 
Quinn will be donning the Dane purple and while jerseys. 

The Marist Red Roxes are 2-6 this season, bin should be 
no push-over for ihe 5-3 Danes. According lo I landers, in 
three of the losses, the foxes were in ihe hunt until the 
very end. Lor example, two weeks ago against RPl, Marist 
was trailing 22-19, bill had possession Willi untie! a minute 
left lo play. Fox quarterback Jim Cleary very nearly com
pleted a pass lo a wide receiver standing alone on ihc 
Engineer three-yard line. The reception would have sel ihc 
Foxes up for a possible victory. Last Sunday,the Loses lell 
lo Kamapo College by ihe score .14-14. 

Interestingly, the Foxes run their offense out of the 
familiar wishbone sel. Marisi likes lo slay on Ihc ground 
and in doing so has generated an average of 22.1.6 yards on 
Ihe ground, and have passed for an average III),') vaids, 
giving them a total of 334.5 yards per game. Ihc entire of
fensive unit is well experienced with ten of the II starters 
returning from last season. 

Cleary is the signalcallcr. the 6'0" ISO-pound junior lias 
thrown for 786 yards completing 56 passes in I2S attempts 
with seven touchdowns. 

"He's their game breaker,' said Flanders. "He's a real 
good runner, he can read the wishbone and do a good 
job." 

Cleary demonsiratcd his powcrul running ability i caln,st 
lona earlier this season, he ran 75 yards on a single play lor 
a Marist touchdown. 

"He's got legitimate speed," added Flanders. "Every 
time he touches the ball, he can take it straight through." 

The Marist fullhouse backficld consists of three seniors. 
At fullback is Jim Dowd, measuring 6'0" 210 pounds. The 
Fox halfbacks are 6' 1" Mike Spawn and 5' 10" Ron Dim-
mie. Dimmie's 92 carries this season have earned him a 
school record 535 yards on the ground and six touchdowns. 

WILL YURMAN UPS 
Defensive tackle Frank Gallo Is about lo make the sack with linebacker Ed Eastman not tar behind. The 
Dane defense will be looking to rebound tomorrow against Marist. 

Much of Marisi's passing offense has k e n large-led at 
junior Warren Wellcr. Weller, a high school teammate of 
Cleary, has caiighl 21 ol the passer's losses for 419 yards 
and three touchdowns. 

"l ie 's got ihc potential lo heat you with the long pass," 
said Flanders of Wellcr who had a 65-yard touchdown 
reception against Rl'l. 

The Fox defensive learn is Ihc weaker of Ihe two units. 
Marist runs a college 4-3 alignmcnl and, lacking defensive 
experience this season, has given up 30 points per game on 
average. Further,they have allowed opponents an average 
of 290 yards per game. 

The Marisi defensive line is bolstered by Iwo offensive 
linemen who were convened lo defense because of a shor-
lagc of personnel at Ihe beginning of Ihc season. Rick 
Gentles, a 6'0" 210-pound defensive end and Jim Creech, a 
6'0" 212-pound defensive tackle both made Ihe switch in 
preseason. 

The middle linebacker in Ihc 4-3 is junior Brian Sewing, 
e team's 6'0" 205-pound captain. "He's a real good 

linebacker — good instincts and a real good hitler," 
Flanders described. 

th 

Flanking Sewing are a pair of fine outside linebackers 
Chris Vauglil, Ihc only senior on ihe defensive unit, stands 
on one side, while Fete Moloney, a freshman, guards Ihe 
other. 

The defensive secondary does nol contain any players 
Willi tremendous si/e, but, according lo Flanders, "they 
play pass defense real well." Jim Swalck, a 5'R" 170-pound 
junior leads the secondary ai Ihe strong safely position. 

"They do a lot of Ihings with him (Swalek); we have to 
be aware of what he's doing at all limes," added Flanders. 

"It 's going lo be an interesting game lo watch with both 
teams using ihc wishbone. It will be interesting lo see who 
can control the ball better with it," he continued. 

The Danes will be looking lo avoid a 5-4 season, (here's 
no argument that 6-3 sounds much belter. "The impor
tance is to gel that 6-3 record and maintain thai winning 
percentage we've had here," Ford commented. 

"We've had a good year, nol a great one, a good one. 
We want to end it Ihe right way," llandcrs concluded. 

All action can be heard tomorrow on 91 FM beginning al 
12:55 pm. | ] 

Excitement and drama of NCAA begins soon 
By Biff Fischer 

STAFF WKITCK 

The college basketball season opens next Saturday in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, Ihe birthplace of basketball, 
*hcn defending national champion North Carolina takes 
on St. John's of the Big East. It is fitting thai Ihis newest 

Around 
the 

rim 
of seasons should open with an ACC vs. Big East mat 
chup, since that is how last season ended, when North 
Carolina defeated Georgetown for the national title in one 
of college basketball's most exciting finals. All of which 
leads us to Ihe question — why can'l Ihc NBA finals 
•natch the drama and cStW'rmenl of the NCAA finals'? 

The NCAA tournament is a single elimination event, 
which adds to the drama. Some critics claim ihai ihis 
detracts from ii, dial it is much harder for the best team to 
win — witness DcPaul, who has lost only three games in . 
ihc lasl three seasons, but is0-3 in NCAA play. The NBA 
champion musi go through at least three hcsl-ol'-scvcn 
scries, so that they must win 12 games, two more if they 
don't finish first in their division. Obviously, Ihis cuts 
down on Ihe level of drama, and draws ihe playoffs oul a 
great deal. 

The NCAA basically is, simply, more exciting lhan ihe 
NBA. The pros play such a lengthy, lime consuming 
schedule Ihai it is difficult to keep a close watch on all the 
leams, With a third as many games as the NBA, each col
lege game means that much more, and Ihe more each 
game means, Ihe more dramatic, and Ihe higher the level 
of Interest, 

With over 200 division leams, ihere is a greater regional 
Interest in each of the leams. When a team reaches Ihe 
NCAA icgionals, it can provide a unique malch-up, say, 
Fresno State vs. Georgetown, where all of the fans who 

arc at the regionals arc season-tickci holders, and pro
bably Booster club members as well. In ihe NBA, leams in 
tile west slay in ihe wesl, and teams in Ihe easl do likewise. 
So, you gel a situation where the 76ers play ihe Celtics six 
times during the regular season, and then play a besl-of-
seven for the playoff series. People on Tobacco Road 
complained a couple of years back when North Carolina 
and Virginia rriel for the fourth time that season in the na
tional semi-finals. II is more difficult to sustain intensity 
Ihe more often you play a team, once you get pasl the 
third or fourth game. Playing a learn from a different 
region adds lo the uncertainly, and therefore makes the 
outcome that much more uncertain. 

As we gel ready for ihe beginning of college season,, 
Ihere are a lot of predictions being made as lo who will gel 
how far in March. We are no exception, and next week 
we'll lake a look al our lop eight lcams„and Ihe one learn 
we think will win Iwo games in Alhcquerquc when ihe 
Final Four rolls around. Aflcr last season's pick of 
Georgia, who wound up losing in Ihe N'T semi-finals, wc 
need a comeback 

Judge overules draft registration laws — p. 2 
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Sponsors charge dance group is anti-semitic 
By Mark Gesner 

STAFF HHITFR 

The Wallflower Order, a dance theatre collective in clear 
support of the Paleslinian Liberation Organization, spark
ed controversy with some Albany sponsors who accused the 
group of distributing anti-semitic literature at their Nov. 6 
Page Hall performance. 

The group, which had dedicated four previous ap
pearances in Boston and North Hampton lo the PLO, 
distributed at Page Hall a leaflel entitled "Israel: The New 
Nazi Stale" which described a "holocaust against Ihc 
Palestinian and Lebanese people" under recent Israeli ag
gression. 

"Israel has ushered in a new age of barbarism which 
threatens to engulf thai entire region, if not the world in 
total war," claimed the leaflet, written by a Palestinian 
support group. "The Israeli agenda is genocide." 

"What wc thought ihcy were doing was scapcgoaling 
Israel—putting the blame of the Middle East once again on 
Israel,'.' said SUNYA's Feminist Alliance co-chairperson 
Gail Fricdberg. "It shows that anti-scmitism comes up 
everywhere and is not immune from so-called progressive 
groups." 

The Feminist Alliance, Central American Solidarity 
Alliance (CASA), Albany Feminist Forum, This River of 
Women Theatre Group, and Tri-City Women's Center co-
sponsored the evening performance. Llowever, all the 
Albany-based groups said they were originally unaware of 
the Wallflower Order's political viewpoint. 

"Wc signed a contract not even realizing that there was 
going lo be any dedication at all," explained CASA 
member Dave Miller, a co-producer of ihe performance. 

The theatre collectives' publicity pamphlet said ihc group 
"was formed ill 1975 lo express polilieal perspeelives of ihe 
feminist movement through expressions of their own per
sonal stories and contemporary writing," 

"My real problem is that they were not straight about 
their politics—they call themselves feminists when they're 
really leftists," complained l.ibby Posl, a publicity worker 
for ihe event.' 

Miller agreed by saying thai "Wallflower was negligent 
in nol forewarning us of their dedication. They know that 

Inset: Llbby Post; graphic from Wallflower Order pamphlet 
they call themselves feminists when they 're really leftists.'' 

the statement made is a controversial one." 
Allhough all the sponsors were Initially enthusiastic lo 

have ihe theater collective perform in Albany, none were 
pleased about rumors spread Iwo weeks before Ihe show, 
naming ihc Wallflower group as a supporter of the Pl.t). 
"I heard Ihc rumor and called up Wallflower lo see if il was 
Hue. They confirmed ii, so I then called ihc olhet groups," 
recalled co-chair of ihe Feminist Alliance, Roberta 
Goldberg. 

As a result of ihose calls a member of Ihe Albany 
Feminist Forum phoned Wallflower manager Molly 
Stcincrl in Boston lo discuss whal dedication ihe group 
planned lo make in Albany. A new dedication was written 

which was shown to all of the event's sponsors. 
In Ihe revised dedication, Wallflower honored the 

Paleslinian people in their straggle for self-determination. 
I he I heal re coalition expressed iheir solidarity with Jewish 
people everywhere who are speaking oul against the actions 
of ihc Israeli government, 1 he dedication also pointed out 
ihai "wilh ihc rise of anti-scmitism, racism, and bigotry in 
all iis manifestations our work is to fight those both within 
ourselves and inoreovei to struggle against a system that 
creates these atrocities.'' 

Allhough Wallflower revised their dedication, they did 
nol tell ihe sponsoring groups about ihe Palestinian leaflets 
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Safety, economy issues at Women's Caucus 
By Heidi Grulla 

STAFF UKIWR 

Women's safety, Reaganomics and 
minority women were lop issues as 45 
women representing nine SUNY schools 
across the stale gathered al Albany this 
weekend for Ihe fifth annual SASU 
Women's Caucus Conference. 

Women's Caucus is a group of women 
SUNY students working within SASU to 
promote women's rights. 

DAVE RIVERA UPS 

Assembly member Rhoda Jacobs 
Criticized Reagan for not supporting ERA. 

Although ihere were speakers on a varie
ty of issues, SASU Women's Caucus Chair 
and conference organizer Nancy DeCarlo 
said her organization focused on women's 
safely ihis year. "Thai's always a continu
ing issue because of ihe enormity of the 
problem," she said. 

According lo DeCarlo, an Albany stu-
dent, a proposal has been submitted lo 
SUNY Central requesting a campus security 
phone line to be answered by someone who 
has received sensitivity training. The pro
posal is expected lo pass, she said. 

DeCarlo explained ihai feminist 
organizations have observed a lack of com
munication between women who have been 
assaulted and campus security. 

Judo Instructor Maggie Boys taught a 
workshop in self-defense during ihc con
ference. She showed ihe group ways of 
escaping ihe attacker's hold and vulnerable 
points on Ihe body lo aim lor when fighting 
back. Boys advised, "don't necessarily go 
for the groin, they're expecting thai," In
stead she suggested stepping on the instep 
of the foot or kicking Ihe attacker's knees. 

She also mentioned ways of non-
physieally deterring a potential attacker. 
"It 's extremely hard for Ihem lo attack so-
mcone who is looking Ihem straight in the 
eye, ready lo kick and fight back." 

Reaganomics and its effect on women 
was discussed by Assembly member Rhoda 
Jacobs (D-Brooklyn). Jacobs centered her 
speech on the rising unemployment rale 

since Reagan look office. Reminding her 
audience that women arc ihe "lasl hired, 
first fired," and Ihai this is a lime of firing, 
she explained that "women are now ihe 
growing poverty strain." 

She also criticized Reagan for a lack of 
support of family planning centers. 

Pointing out thai "Reagan went out of 
his way to insist that ERA be taken off the 
Republican platform." she said "the 
Reagan administration is actively attemp
ting to undo everything (women) have 
worked for." 

Minority Student Field coordinator for 
the National Student Educational Fund 
(NSLF) Cassandra Walker, spoke on 
minority women in ihe feminist movement, 
Walker noted that the lack of participation ' 
by women of color is partly due lo percep
tions of ihe feminist movement, She told 
her predominantly white audience that "the 
women's movement is sllll seen as largely 
while and middle class," and that the 
feminist movement is often seen as lesbian, 
radical, and racist. She added that another 
reason for lack of minority women support 
is thai during the 60's when Ihe feminist 
movement became active, minority women 
were preoccupied wilh racial issues. 

Walker suggested co-sponsoring activities 
with minority organizations and planning 
cross-cultural projects. She also said il is 
Important to inform minority organizations 
of upcoming events and issues within the 

feminist movement. 
Increased minority participation is a 

priority for the upcoming year, according 
to ihe Caucus' newly elected Co-Chair Beth 
Suter. 

Al ihe end of die conference ten women 
representing ihe four SUNY regions were 
elected as delegates to SASU. Suter, an 
Albany student, was elected to co-chair the 
organization with Milissa Laubstein, a 
SASU intern from Oneonia. 

The group plans lo continue Iheir work 
on women's safety, Suter said, as well as to 
concentrate on child care an an anti
discrimination policy for all SUNY 
schools. DeCarlo noted that the Caucus has 
been pulling together a proposal to create 
on-campus daycare eenlcrs for students 
who have children, another project for this 
year. 

Allhough slightly disappointed that 
several schools were unable to attend, 
DeCarlo was pleased wilh ihe conference 
and wilh ihe work that the caucus has done 
litis year. "We've gained enough legitimacy 
that we're taken seriously and in the issues 
we've worked on we've really accomplished 
things," she said. 

Suter said Ihai she and Laubstein plan to 
work for betier communication between 
leaders of feminist groups on SUNY cam
puses. "I 'm looking forward to a close knit 
coalition between all the SUNY women's 
groups," Suler said after the convention. • 


